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There are nuiaerous ways of conceptualizing 9 large body of
roGearch. OftBri studies differ on more than one variable* This is
particularly true of investigations into the possible relationship
between TAT performance and overt aggressive behavior* Little con--
distent systematic research ha.'j been undertaken in this area. Instead
of holding a number of experimental variables or dimensions constant
across studies in order to fully explore the effects of a given indepen-
d.ent variable, researchers arbitrarily select experimental dimensions.
Thus there are a vast variety ox distinctly different populations exam-
ined on the basis of differing oriteiia of what con-ititutes aggressive
behavior. To further complicate the matter, responses' to anything from
one to twenty T.AT or TAT-].lVc cards have been scored by systems often
unique to a given study. iAe^rij-'-.ee r.nd Cook (1967) in the conclusion of
their rather thorough TAT stud^ v/rite the i o] lowings "Investigators
should be cautious in generalizing the results obtained with one scale
to another, apparently similar measure. The growth of knov/ledge would
be facilitated if future investigators either scored their protocols on
a nunjber of scales or all focused their e^ttentioji on one scale.'' Pg. 56.
Needless to say, at this stage cross comparisons between studies and
any subsequent generalizations are extremely tenuous. It might even
be questioned whether the numerous different studies on the TAT and
aggression actually constitute a body of researcho
Clearly the mere groupijig or naroing of a fevi recent or v/ell quoted
studies Y/ould be avoiding or denying the gross disparity between studies
'l^e majority of researchers in their reviev; of the literature mention
ail arbitrary handful of studies and then go about their business. The
author could have easily followed their example. Hov/ever he realized
that to do so v/ould be to perpetuate the confusion that now exists.
This reviev/ will be the most rigorous yet vmdertalven. -Hiach study will
be examined individually in terms of importsjit experimental dimensions.
Cross comparison will be limited to studies of a given population. It
is hoped that presentation of such "raw'* material instead of merely a
brief description of the relevant studies will encourage the reader to
undertake his ov/n synthesis of the research cited- It is not merely
sufficient to note that two studies which had one variable in common
had similar findings. One must also take into account the differences
betv/een the studies. In the final, analysis y another variable may
actually accomit for "treatment effect." Perhaps a comprehensive review
will point the way tov/ard coiisolidation and systematic investigation of
significant variables across studies. The interested reader is referred
to extensive reviews of the literature undei'^talcon in the paste Jiu-ss
(1961 " Chapt, e) and Murstein (1963 - Chapt. II) offer very extensive
discussions of the studies dealing v,'ith the TAT and overt a^'gression.
Bei'kov/itz (1962) and Zubin^ iiiron, and ^Dchuraer (1965) do not deal specifi-
cally v/ith the TAT a>id overt aggression but do touch on it in overall
discussion of TAT resoL^rch.
Weissman (1964) writes, "Research in reference to the TAT and overt
behavior has generally bcnii listed under three broad categories j
(1) Beha'^Lor which is observed and interpreted under special circiun-
stances by a trained person, as in psychotherapy; {2) Behavior that
5Is in response to a temporarily induced need state such as hvmgor, arjger^
or sexual arousal; and (5) 13ehavior that is representative of character
traits observed in the person's everyda.y general behavior,'* Pg. 368.
Under category *'2" ndght also be included those studies v/hich deal with
transient but not experimentally induced states of activation, Comjjari-
son of the TAT protocol of football players in and out of season (Stone,
1950) S-ii"^ ^ similar study using different athletes (liusman, 1955) v/ould
clearly be in this category, l^is review v/ili not dea,l v;ith this cate-
gory* It v/ill focus on the relationship between on-going, relatively
stable ag'gressive and non-aggressive personalities and their TAT proto-
cols* Categoxy 1 will be included only insofar as clinical or other
evsluaticn is taken to be representative of an overall behavior style.
Certainly, subjects previously differentiated on the basis of some
behavioral criterion might differentially respond to the TAT admj.ni£te?red
during or follov/ing some kind of experimental manipulation. This review
will limit itself only to those studies dealing solely with the TAT or
TAT"likc cards used as the major experimental variable. In discussion
of subsequent studies, no distinction v/ill be made between hostility and
aggression.
The basic format v/ill first deal briefly v;ith the stimulus properties
of the TAT and then move on to the bulk of the reviev/ involving individual
discussit.-r of studies grouped according to general population. For each
study, subjects, stimuli used, criterion of ag"gression, TAT scoring,
and resultf^ v/ill be discussed roughly in this order. An in-depth dis-
cussion of scoring systems v.'ill be undertake^i in the research design
section.
The Stimuli
In 1955 > iJeniy Murray first introduced the Themfitic Apperception
Toot (tat). Thirty-one pictures are involved in the set. Generally for
clinical purposes, ten selected cards are administered at one sitting or
twenty cards at two sittings. Most research investigations ha,ve chosen
to group the cards on the basis of sex typing (i.e. tiiere are some
cards v/hich are believed to be sex specific) and the types of themes
in Y/hich they are interested. In the bulk of the studieSj ten TAT ca.rds
are administered individually*
There have been attempts by a nujober of researchej^s to differentiate
the cards on the bo.sis of ajnbiguity and structure in regard to a parti-
cular need and ability to elicit pi'^ojection of that need. Ambiguity
and structure need not be on the sarae dimension. For example, a card
could be structured for one specific need but arabiguous in terms of v.^hat
is actually represented. Murstein (1963) in review of some of the results
of Murstein et al (1961) writes, *'It appears that the most differentiating
cards with regard to this study were those highly- structured and yet
highly ambiguous." Pg. 221. These studies are generally a poll of
opinions or responses of a large number of subjects (college students)
to individual TAT cards. Murstein et al (1961) used a college population
to juige hostility of the thirty-one TaT cards. Cards 10, IJB, and 1
were judged low in hostility. Cards 7^"^\ 6GF, and 9^F were judged medium
in hostility^ and cards ^^V^F^ 18BM, and ^OF v/ere judged high in hostility.
On page 6, a table from the Murstein et al stud^/ (1961) is re^jroduced.
The cards are ranked by the subject on the basis of his eva,luation of
*'its objective hostility" and then scaled e.ccordiY)Q to the follo^ving
systemss Thurstone Equal Appearing Interval method (EAI); Successive
Catagories Method (3C); Likert Method; Edwards Scale Discrimination
technic[ue; and the Stouffer, Borgatta, Hs.yes^ and Hcniy ll-teclinique«
Subsequently the cards were administered to the saroe 100 Ss but with
the instruction that they now rate on a five point scale of hostility
their subjective, personal impressions. The follov/ing table indicates
the median values for EAI, SC, mean Likert values, and MI interquartile
deviations {Uj for each TAT card., Each of the scalin,^^ systems proved
to be highly correlated with each ether, "p" refers to. the "t value"
obtained between high hostility responders and low hostility responders
iu regard to their response on each card. Significance indicates the
card's ability to differentiate between these tv.^o groups. The Edwards
scale was used to single out the three sets of cards previously mentioned
The Stouffer et al H-technique found high degree of reprodacibility in
terms of hostility ratings previously assigned to these nine cards.
Starr (1960) had four g3'oups of subjects ( traJiquilized and
non-tranquili:i',ed psychiatric patients, male and female college students)
rank twenty TAi' cards for clarity of hostility. Cards 1, 2, and 10
were considered non«hostilec Cards 12M, 20, and 7^^^^ were rated ambig-
uously hostile, and cards IJi^vIF, 18GF, 4, and 15 were rated hostile.
V/hile there is no definite overlap vetwoen Starr's and Murstei.n's
catagories, Murstein (1965) notes thai; the rank order correlation
betv/een the studies is 0 87» It is interesting to note that Auld,
Eron, and Laffal (1955) found tnat the aggressive pull of the l^avy Group
6Equal Appearing Inter-val, Q, Lilicrt Ivlean, t and p Values
for Each TAT Card
(Murstein tt el., I96I ; reproduced by permission of the
American Psychological Association)
t Values
for Highest
Quartile vs«
Equal Equal Lovvest
Appearing » •Appearing Quartile
Interval Interval ^ Likert Likert
Card_
-,.^C.g.-le,_Xg:ljjlS--, ^ ,Xal\ie„.^ J^>earL_Vg--lA^^„
1 2BG 1.15
-7 ^
•51
A A A1.11 2.00 .05
16 1.19 1 .07 1 .20 *55 ns
10 •1 001 1*14 1.52 4*6 f • U1
8uF 1 .41 .69 1 . 91 1 *94 .05
^ Tit T
1 cb( 1 .00 ( . 18 2.4p .0 1
1 2. 51 1
A 1 \ I
1
.94 2.69 .05
2 c 80 2.47 2.24 2. 58 .O9
1 2*69 1 .69 2.08 r\ A• 01
2 3 .00 1 .40 2. 06 .01
5.11 1 .39 2,13 5.45 .01
1 5. 60 1 .6i ^.2d 2.^5 .05
5.78 1 . 66 2.54 .01
5 4.45 1 .49 2,25 1 .86 .05
7BM 4o6 1 .47 3.97 2.00 .05
19 4.62 2.09 3.09 2.11 .01
6GF 4.76 1 .52 3.95 4.53 .01
I7GP 4.77 2.52 3.50 2.75 .01
12F 5.25 1.85 3.78 3.74 .01
6BM 5.50 1.53 3.6^ 4.13 .01
20 5.56 1 .81 3.59 2.36 .05
4 5.88 1.66 4.24 2.25 .05
8BH 5.90 2.49 3.37 3.78 .01
9GF 5-98 .69 3.06 2.71 .01
12M 6.11 1 .89 3.96 2.11 .05
3BM 6.70 1 .61 4.03 3.51 .01
11 6.79 2.36 3.29 1.53 ns
5GF 7.05 1.59 4.50 4.91 .01
ISBlvI 7-82 1 .06 4.75 2.90 .01
15 8.12 1.13 4.75 1 ,81 .05
I3MF 6.15 1.17 4.77 3.75 .01
ISGF 8.52 1.23 4.50 1.85 .05
7TAT cards was fairly weak. Only three cards (//I - TSfo^ ^7 » 22^0, and
7/^8 - 2Y/o) drew aggressive fantasy responses with sufficient frequency
to use the Guttrnan scaling technique*
Some researchers have chosen to desi^ their own projective stimuli
Kagan (195^) designed TAT- type pictures which were clearly differenti-
ated on the dimension of hostility structure Other researchei-s
(Lesser'-1959> i-:^pstein-1 966, Saltsi and Kps toi}i-1 965) have chosen to
either modify or develop new TAT pictures. The Lesser pictures 8,re
clearly more appropriate and relevant to a preadolescent ag*e group.
The Epstein pictures are designed along specific stimulus diraeiisions.
The Saltz and i^^pstein pictures are more direct modification of the TAT
particularly in changing the gendre of sorie of the cards. More exten-
sive discussion of these stimuli and their respective studies will be
undertaken in the next section. In additon to these tests designed for
research purposes are other TAT-type tests used in clinical work with
specific populations. B'or example, there are the Children's Thematic
Apperception Test (CTAT), Make-A-Picture-b tory Test (MPS), etc.
In regard to the Murstein et al (1961) and Starr (196O) studies,
the reader is advised to be cautious in generalizing those TAT card
hostility rankings to otlier studies. Perceived hostility may very well
be population specific. However since other population specific rankings
are not avail able 5 cautious application of these rankings or groupings
to stimuli used in other studies may suggest interesting hypotheses as
to the role of the stimuli variable. For example, Murstein in his
review of tne literature in 1963 concluded that, cards with low or
medium stimulus pull for hostility tend to differentiate persons high
and lov/ on overt aggression more readily than hostile cards Pg» 519*
On the other hand, Buss {^^G^) and Kagan (1956, 1959) feel that unam-
biguous pictures are best. Pa?;'t of the problem is that structure and
ambiguity are both components of a rating of hostility.
The bulk of the TAT aggression research does not deal v;ith the
TAT in terms of stimulus dimensions. In general, the TAT c8.rds are
not selected on the basis of critei^ia of stimulus pull or structure
or ambiguity^ Undoubtedly the subjective evaluatioii of the hostility
influences a researcher's choice of which cards to use* Hov^ever, very
frequently either the cards are the same as an earliet study in v/hich
the researcher is interested or no systematic criteria for card se-
lection is mentioned^
There is certainly no right or v/rong way to group the studies in
this research area. Ihe majority of people v/ho have undertaken a
review of the literature have chosen to use population categories. It
is the author's opinion that in-depth discussion of specific studies
and cross-comparison must be limited to the specific populations
studied. Until there is sufficient evidence that results from one pcpu
lation can be generalized to another, it is wise to separate the
studies along such lines* Grouping studies together indiscriminately
ma.y create the illusion of support for a hypothesis across populations
which may be appropriate for only one.
9The literature review that follov/s v/ill be organized according to
these population categories: (l) Adults - medical, psychiatric, and
criminal; (2) College students; (3) Adolescents - High School and
reformatory; (/) Pre-adolesoents; and (5) Mentally Retarded -
institutionalized. This is very similar to the format follov/ed by
Murstein (1963 - Chapter 11 )c This reviev; differs from Murstein' s in
two respects: msjiy of the studies are discussed in greater detail and
studies coicpletcd since 19^5 are Included, In addition, the author
has chosen not to include studies involving experimental arousal of
aggression and has chosen to treat pre-adolescents as a separate cate-
gory from adolescents. The author feels that the ];-,y'-i^ological differ-
ences betv/een adolescents and pre-adolescents is great enough to v^arrant
two population categories. Grouping them together ^/ould only reduce
the possibility of noticing significant differences between these age
groups. The general pattern is that of age grouping from oldest to
youngest.
This is the first time that any reviev^ of research into the rela-
tionship between the TAT and overt ag'gression has chosen to include a
category for the mentally retarded. Inclusion need not be justified
on sf;y other* grounds than this population cannot easily be subsumed
ujider the exir:^ting population categories. The mentally retarded come
in all ages. Intellectually they range anywhere from pre-adolescent to
adolescent and thus it seems appropriate to list this category last.
Additionally in terms of research it is the most sadly neglected popu-
lation.
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Grouj)ing the data priinarily according* to age appears to cover the
total ran.ge of the data* Hov/ever the subjects differ in other respects
e.g* sex, criminality, sanity, intelligence, socio-econoinic status,
etc. M.scussion of each study will focus on subjects (population as
v/ell as these other characteristics), stimuli j behavioral criteria,
scoring J and of course, the results.
(l) Adults
An unpublished doctoral dissertation by Patricia Pittluck (1950)
appears to be t}:ie carlicsb stiidy investigating the relationship be-
tv/een the TAT and behavioral aggression. The subject population v/as
adult psychiatric patients. ITie behavioral criterion v/as based upon
nurses' ratings of outgoing agp:/*e:?.sion; ingoing aggression, affect
(anger), outbursts, and the total score of outgoing responses. Needless
to say, these factors are intra-dependent. Information as to v/hich TAT
cards were used was not available to the author. A total TAT aggression
score based upon the total frequency of each subject's aggressive themes
did not correlate with ar^y factor other than outbursts on the ward.
TVo ratio scores were developed by Pittluck. A ratio of total aggres-
sion over modified aggression (noncompl etion of aggressive acts, appre-
hension, punishment for aggressive acts, denial of aggre;.'Gion) v/as
scored for. The second ratio score v/as essentially unmodified acts
over total aggression. Neither of thc:,se ratio scores yielded signifi-
cant results above chance. Since out-going aggression is not signifi-
cantly correlated with any of the TAT fantasy measures, the Pittluck
study does not clearly support a relationsnip between overt aggression
11
(other than outbursts on the v/ard) and TAT fantasy aggression.
Fisher Sz Hinds (195'') cLid a rather involved s cudj of intercorrela-
tions between several personality type tests one of which was the TAT.
Three groups of 26 noriTials, 2^ paranoid schizophrenics, and 20 schizo-
phrenics v^ho had attempted suicide were used in the study. It should be
noted that these groups are not sexually balanced. The suicidal schizo-
phrenic ^;roup has one third the women in the paranoid group and one
fifth as many v/omen as the norraal group. Clearly any subsequent results
could be confounded by sex differences. Ten TAT cards and tv:o special
hostility cards v/ere administered. Information as to which TAT cards
made up this group v/as not available to the author. However Fisher and
Hinds claimed that seven of these cards had "very definite hostile
implications" and five were "rather neutral." Responses to these two
groups of cards were weighted according to a scale developed by Fisher
and Hinds. This weighting system will be discussed in greater detail
in the section on scoring. In general, the TAT results are submerged
in a morass of intercorrela-tional data. Murstein (l96j5) in regard to
their results writes, "Two TAT variables, hostility outward and ratio-
nalized hostility, were analyzed v/ith one of the six comparisons reaching
significance, in tha>t suicidal schizophrenics were found to display more
hostility outv/ard than paranoids." Pg. $01. The author must confess
that after examining the rather long article and its vo/rious tables, he
did not find clear cut mention of the findings to which Murstein refers.
In any events this study must be considered marginal in that it deals
v;ith diagnostic rather than behavioral criteria. For example, the
1?
paranoid schizophrenics might be more overtly aggressive than the
normals and suicidal schizophrenics, 'i^e results cited do not tell us
much about the relationship betv/een the TAT and aggression but merely
that paranoid schizophrenics are more imwilling to give TAT hostility
than the suicidal schizophrenics » a not unexpected result considering
ti'ie nature of paranoia.
Bialick (195'') had nurses rate psychiatric patients for coopera-
tiveness, Hov/ever oooperativeness is not sirapJy a function of aggres-
sive behavior or the lack of it. Lack of cooperation is certainly not
ovei't aggression and in a hospital, may be due to factors like fear,
insecurity, end loneliness. It is interesting to note that lack of
cooperation as defined by the nurses included demanding medication after
hours, faking symptoms, and other behaviors v^hich may or may not be
interpreted as being aggressive. Ho significant relationship \vas found
betv/een oooperativeness and TAT fantasy aggression.
Burick (1952) used TAT type pictures in an attempt to differentiate
betv/een overtly aggressive and non-aggressive schizophrenics. Undoubted
ly he employed some sort of hospital behavioral rating to form the tv/o
groups. Using the TAT, he was unable to discriininate significantly
betv/een them. Unfortuna.tely more infonaation is not available on this
study. It has been argued (ivlurstein, 196$) that lack of significance
might ha.ve been an artifact of Burick' s use of his ov.ti highly structured
high hostility pictures.
Haskin (195B) compared psychiatric patients and college students
in regard to their TAT fantasy aggression. He found that psychiatric
patients have more unrealistic aggressive fantasy responses and less
realistic aggressive responses than the college students. Realistic
aggression included constructive ways of ha.ndling aggressive feelings
and defensive aggression. Unrealistic aggression included unjustified
aggression, punitive attack, and aggression directed tov/ard the self.
In passing, it should he noted that no distinction is being made betv/een
inv/ard and outward aggression. This study is interesting in that it
points out a basic difference betv/een the two groups. However the
results tell us more about the nature of insanity than aggression. The
psychiatric population might not be any more aggressive than the college
population c No effort was made to evaluate behavior in terms of aggres-
sion.
Scodel and J^ipetz (1957) contrasted the TAT fantasy aggression of
schizophrenics having a past history of cither violence or suicide
against schizophrenics having a pa.st history of no violence. The behav-
ioral criterion v/as undoubtedly based on their prior activities so far
as it Vc^as kno\ra. The grouping of violent and suicidal schizophrenics
together could have confounded their results. Stone (1956) v,'ho used
basically the same scoring system, criticized his ov/n study foi^ similar
confounding. The authors also included a group of neurotics differenti-
ated along similar but less severe lines. All the subjects were ad-
ministered six TAT cards (jM, 4, 6BM, yBM, 12M, IJJvlP) which the authors
believed to be a combination of hostile and non-hostile cards. The
scoring system was essentially v/eighted fantas;y aggression. Only aggres-
sion by the hero was scored. Hov/ever it is questionable v/hether inv/ard
(suicide) a^id outivard (murder) should have been considered as the same^
Scodel and Lipetz foui)d no significant differences in fantasy aggres-
sion betv;een their aggressive and non-nggressive groups. Criticism of
this study is directed at tnc lack of distinction between inv^ard and
outward aggression and poor selection of TAT stirmili. In rctgard to the
former criticisirij the authors claim that im;ard and outwr'rd violence
are similar and offer as support the strong similarity of TAT protocols
betv/een the sJ.x suicidal schisophrenics and the si.xteGi> violent schizo--
phrenics. In regard to stimuli selection, the studies of ?-^-irr.tei7i
(1961) and Starr {^^60) suggest that the stimuli was actually mediuia to
high in hostility.
The stud^^ by Starr (IS60) v-'as partly described in the section on
stimuli, Starr diffei'entiated male psychiatric patients into the fol-
lowing three categories: overtly hostilej covertly hostile, and non-
hostile. The behavior criterion was essentially case history inforraa-
tion in their clinical folders. The overtly hostile group had prior
histories of cassau].tive behavior. The covertly hostile group had not
actually engaged in violence in the past but had either threatened phy-
sical violence or was believed capable of assaultive behavior. Included
in the covertly hostile group were alcoholics who committed violence
v/hen intoxicated. A criticism of the covert category is that it appears
to group physically and verbally aggressive together. Ten TAT cards
previously categorised as clearly hostile (iJ^vlF, 18UF, 4, 15), ambigu-
ously hostile (12M5 20, 7l3)d) , and non-hostile (I, 2, 10) were adminis-
tered. All elaborate scoring system \7hich failed to yield reasonable
.15
reliability waf? replaced by a r.imple score derived from the ni-unber of
hostile stories of each subject* The results indicate a strong relation-
ship betv/een aggressive behavior and TAT fantasy aggression. A Chi-
square comparison of the non-hostile and covertly hostile groups y/hen
all cards were pooled v.^as clearly significants It is interesting to
note that covertly hostile subjects expressed more TAT fantasy aggres-
sion. On both the ajabiguous and non-hostile TAT cards, the overtly
hostile and noa--hostile groups were significantly differentiated, with
the hostile group projecting more TAT aggression. Hero
3
too, the
covertly hostile groups tended to give more TAT aggression tha:a the non-
hostile groups but not significantly so.
Haskell (1961) used a sexually balanced sample of hospitalized
schizophrenics* They v^ere differentiated on the basis of four behavior-
al criteria (social history, nurses' ratings of ward behavior, thera-
pist's rating of interview behavior, and a measure based in part on the
previous measure as well as the therapist's evaluation of the patient's
reaction to his own hostility)* The subjects v/ere adiainistered the
Korschach, Object iielations Test (ORT)
,
and eight TAT cards (jEM, 3GF,
11, 12M, 15IVIF, I7GF, 18BM). These TAT cards were chosen on the basis
of high structured hostility. According to Murstein's (1961) and Starr's
(i960) hostility rankings, most of these cards do in fact fall in the
high hostile to medium or ajnbiguous hostile categories. None of the
cards represent a low hostile category^ The scoring system included
simple weignted aggression and a scoring procedure developed by Pitt-
luck (1950). A ratio of total aggression over modified aggression and
16
a ratio of iiiunodiried acts over total aggression v/ere computed. Non-
completion of aggressive acts, apprehension
,
punishment for aggression,
and denial of aggression ai-e all considered modified aggression. In
additions amount of anxiety present on the part of the victim or by-
standers was also scored for each stoxy. The weighted agg3:*ession TAT
score was not correlated with any of the behavioral criteria. Both of
Pittluck's ratio scores were correlated with past history and nurses'
ratings. The^ did not 3ho\{ a correlation \rith either of the therapist's
ratings* Tlie less structured Object Relations Test correlated with all
the behavioral criteria. Haskell interprets this result to mean that
presentation of less structured hostility cards would have led to a more
sensitive diagnostic instrument. The only criticism that comes to mind
concerning this study is that Haskell did not contrast the responses of
his male a,nd feraale bs. Such a comparison migiit have proved quite
informative.
Purcell (195^) undertook a very complete study with army trainees
who were referred to the mental hygiene cliriic for psychological testing.
This is a somewhat different population from those studies mentioned
previously. It is all male, fairly young (average age: 20 yrs. old),
and not hospitalized. In fact patients diagnosed as schizophrenic were
excluded from the study* Behavioral criteria v/as primarily based upon
social history of each subject. Their abstracted histories were then
rated on a seven point scale for aggressivity , Tne fifty-seven subjects
were differentiated into three groups: least aggressive (24Ss), inter-
mediate (l9Ss), and most antisocial (l4Ss). Ten TAT cards (1, 3B?vi, 4,
1b
group. However this is interpreted as being justification for aggres-
sion* There was no difference betvireen the Agg. group and the least Agg,
group on post-aggression themes. The least /^gg. group and tlie roGdiujn
Agg. group tended to have more internal then external punishment themes.
In terms of ability to differentiate the subjects along behavioral
groupings, the tv/o internal punishment variables (IP/EP and IP/FA) seem
to be the most successful. Comjjarison. of the most Agg. group and the
least Agg. group was above 90/^ accurate on RA/FA, IP/FA, and IP/j-iP* PA
v/bile a fairly stable measure in percentage of cases correctly classi-
fied was generally in the region of ^Ofo^ EP/FA was the least effective.
Criticism of Purcell's study (Gundlach, 1957) has generally cen-
tered around his failure to differentiate between antisocial a^id f3iggreS"
sive behaA''ior. For example, going AV/OL is antisocial but not necessari-
ly aggressive behavior. In addition, this author feels that case his-
tories while certainly good as gross behavioral m_easures is not as sensi
tive as observation measures in defining intermediate aggressive behavio
Generally most behavioral scales are at their weakest in their ability
to accurately differentiate intermediate behaviors. Many people who
v;ould actually be considered intermediate in aggression may not have
revealed their aggressivity in their case history and thus be classified
as least aggressive. Despite all of thisg in Purcell*s study the inter-
mediate group does differ significantly on a number of measures from tlie
other groups. Gundlach (l957) also points out that Purcell (and Mussen
i^aylor, 19^?4) did not differentiate between fighting and escape or re-
jecting behavior. This same criticism can be made of other studies as
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6BM, 8BM, 12M, IJJvil'', 14, 10BM) were adjninistered to the subjects.
Based upon the Murstein (1961) and Starr (196O) studies, these cards
appear to run the full rang'e frora lov/ to high hostility. The scoring
for identifying aggression and punishment fantasy material v/as based
upon Mussen & Naylor (1954) description* Fantasy aggression, remoteness,
of fantasy aggression from overt behavior (remoteness in time, object
of aggression, place , level , and social context) , internal pujiishraent
(suicide, self-depreciation, guilt, shame, remorse, injury to loved one),
external punishment (assault, injury, threat directed against the hero)
formed the basis of the follov/ing scores: FA (fantasy aggression),
m\/FA ( remoteness rating over fajitasy aggression). IF/s^'P (internal
pii.nishment/external punishment)
,
IP/F/i (internal punishment/fantasy
aggression), and EF/FA (external purishment/fantasy aggression). Fif-
teen comparisons were made betv/een any tv;o of the three behavioral
groups. Tv^elve comparisons were significant at the .05 level or greater.
All the comparison between the most aggressive and least aggressive
groups on the different scores previously described v^ere significant.
The most antisocial or aggressive individuals had significantly more
aggressive themes than the other groups, l^his effect held even when
social class was taken into consideration. For the most aggressive
group, the remoteness ratio (M/FA) v/as significantly higher than the
less aggressive groups. Purcell interprets this result to mean that
"...fantasy aggression is far more dix"ect and underdisguised than is
true of the non-antisocial individual.*' (Pg. 98-'Purcoll, 1956)* '-^'he
total number of external punishment was largest for the most aggressive
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well, Despite this lack of differentiation, Purcell was able to demon-
strate a very significant relationship between the TAT and overt anti-
social-a^^ressive behavior.
Stone (1956) adiainistered fifteen TYvT cards (I
, 2, JBM, JGF. 4,
8BM, 13i;iF, 14, 15, 13GF, 18BM) to military prisoners. On
the basis of case history and offense, he differentiated his subjects
into three groups: least Agg. (A\/0L or desertion), medium Agg, (AV/OL
more than tv/ice or desertion in combat), and Agg. (murder or intent to
commit murder). Stone in his research article criticizes his own deci-
sion to have an intermediate group in that there is little justification
for such differentiation. Two AV/OL 's do not make a person more aggres-
sive than a person wit]i only one. Scoring was based upon a system
developed by Stone. It included a weighted fantasy aggression score
(3 pts. -death contentj 2 pts . -physical aggression, 1 pt. -verbal agg^res-
sion) witii a factor of half for pote7:itial actions. This scoring system
can be criticized on the grounds that it lumps both suicide and murder
in the same weighted category. Psychoanalytically one might argue that
both impulses are similar* Scodel and Lipetz (19^7) rnake mention tliat
no one kills himself who hasn't thought of killing someone else. In any
event, qualitivel;y Ji.'urder and suicide are different and grouping them
together either in group selection or TaT scoring can confound the sub-
sequent results. In his analysis of his data, Stone grouped the two non-
assaultive groups together but did not find a significant relationship
between his TAT aggression content scale and assaultive behavior.
Two studies, Strum (l956) and Fairv/eather, Iworan, Morton (1956)
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deal v/ith the i-atliex- special population of hospitalized tubercular
patients, btruia undertook an investigation only vaguely associated
v/ith the relationship between a^greosion and the His behavioral
criteria were nurses' ratings of the patients on the dimension of con-
formity to hospital routine. 5corin£: for aggression, punishment, and
FA/P did not discriminate betv;een confonriers and nonconfornners. Theo-
retically this result is of little interest in that aggression is not
necessarily a major component of conformity behavior or the lack of it,
Fairweather et al (1956) administered ten TAT cards (l, 2, 4, 12M, bBIJ,
6mi, I7BM, 18M, 6GF, 7BM). Murstein (^^G}) writes, "Consequently , in
view of the generally hostile nature of the cards used.,, it appears
more reasonable to consider the TAT hostility score as indicative of
good reality orientation in respecting the objective property es of the
cards in stoiy construction," Pg, 280. Tne population was basically
dictomized on the basis of recovery rate (fast and slow). V/ard behavior
rating by nurses (hazing of other patients, conformity to regulations,
relations with persorniel) and two other variables - hostile fantasy and
clear depiction of parental figures (neg.) were all significantly corre-
lated with rate of recovery. Unfortunately the specific scoring system
is not knoTO to the author. Fairv/eather et al regarded their results
as indication of a relationship between fantasy aggression and overt
aggression. However there was no direct statistically significant corre-
lation betv/een TAT fantasy aggression and rating of ward behavior.
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Conclusions:
V/hat then are the conclusions that can be drawn from the studies
dealing v^ith the adult population? In general, the picture io one of
a relationship betv/een T/iT fantasy and overt a^^gressive behavior - but '
not a particularly cleai" relationship. The Purcell study (193^) V-^o-
bably ofj^ers the stron^^est support for a dir(K;t relationship between
TAT fantasy aggression and behavioral aggression. The use of ratio
measures appear to increase the strength of the relationship* For
example, Haskell (1961) using more extensive behavioral criteria found
a relationship with his ratio measures but not with weighted fantasy
aggression. However ii^tarr (196O) using only a very simple measure
(number of aggressive stories told by the subject) was $ble to differen-
tiate between his subjects on the basis of overt behavior. The general
picture is tentatively one-; of Genr.itivity- • the ratio measures being more
sensitive and thus better discriminators than the simple aggression
scores.
These studies which have either specifically used or designed high
hostility stimuli (jiurich - 1959j Haskell - I961) or criticized for actu
ally having used hostile stim.uli (i'^airweather et al - 1956, Scodcl and
Lipetz - 1957) when some type of v/eighted fantasy score, was used have le
to no significant correlation between the TAT and overt aggression. Per
haps as was suggested above, a simple fantasy m.easure is too insensitive
for differentiating aggressive and non-aggressive subjects when they are
presented hostile cards. The subject might be threatened and control th
number of aggressive responses he malces. 'I'nose studies (;:>tarr - ^^bO^
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Purcell 1953) which did have success using a simple fantasy aggression
measure did not use only high hostility cards. Starr (l9oC') suggests
that aiiihiguous and non-hostile TAT cards were most effective for differ-
entiation of his aggressive and non-aggressive subjects.
The t'.vo studies (Stone - 1956, Scodel & Lipetz. - 1937) v/hich grouped
violence inv/ard and violence outv/ard on either behavioral criteria or
scoring or both have shovm no relationship betv/erjn TAT aggression and
overt aggression. The author feels that they confounded their studies
by not distinguishing between inv/ard. and outv/ai^'d aggression.
Buss (1961) notes that behavioral criteria based upon case histories
correlate v/ell with fantasy aggression while behavioral ratings (parti-
culary hospital) do not* He e^pJains this circuinstance is due to lack
of training of nurses as evaluators of behavior as well as certain
limitations on behavioral repertoire such as tranquilizers and living
on the ward. The author is inclined to believe that this factor is
more due to poor criteria of what constitutes aggressive behavior rather
than nurse's ratings per se.
A tabled suimnary of the studies of the adult population follows,
I'he last colujrm indicates whether the study generally sup|)orts (+) or
doesn't support (o) a relationship between fantasy aggression (FA) and
overt aggressive behavior. "I^a" indicates that some information v/as
not available, and " " indicates that a given category doesn*t apply
to the study in question. These symbols and abbi-eviations v/ill also be
used in later tables.
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This population differs from the average adult population primarily
in terms of age. The average college student is 19 years old» There
are also differences in terms of education, intelligence 5 and generally
socio-economic class
.
Murray in his manual (1945) on the TAT reported no correlation
between overt behavior and the TAT n-Aggression of his Harvard Clinic
patients. Presumably twenty TAT cards were administered and scored
according to the Murra.y system. More detailed information as to v;hat
constituted behavioral criteria was not available to the author.
Davids, Henry, MoArthur, and Mcl^amara (19!;3) administered five TAT
cards (jBM, 6BM, yBM, 8BM, IJAlP) to U/er.ty m.al- college students. This
set of stimuli according to Mu.rstein*s T/\T hostility continuum (1961)
7/ould lean toward the hostile end. Behavioral criteria were essentially
self-evaluation and evaluation by a clinician based upon eighteen months
prior contact and tests given during that time. -Wach subject v/as rated
on both the araoun.t of his total TAT aggression and the direction (inward,
outward) of this aggression. No significant relationship was found
between the behavioral criteria and amount of total TAT fantasy aggres-
sion. It is interesting to note that those Ss who rated themselves high
on aggression showed aggression-out on the TAT while those who rated
themselves low on aggression showed significantly more aggression-in on
the TAT.
Lindzey and Tejessey (19^6) administered a full TAT battery of
tv/enty cards to twenty male subjects also at Harvard University. Behavior-
al criteria v;ere based upon several measures: observer rating, auto-
biography , self-ratingj and a clinical couiacil rating derived frOiTi exami-
nation of t]ie previous material. A number of variables (violence, deaths
failure of non-hero, etc.) yfere scored 0 to 4 fo-" each story. Lindzey
and Tejessej found no one factor vrhich \ms significant across different
behavioral measures* Most TAT variables correlated significantly v/ith
the subject* s ovai rating of these components in his behavior.
Childj Frank, and Storn: administered eight TAT cards (I5 10BM,
7BM, I5BIVI, 6I3M, iavl, 14, 10) to more than one hundred male college stu-
dents. The stimuli appear to cover a wide hostility range according to
the Murstein rankings (1961). The cards v/ere administered to the group
and undoubtedly the TAT storjes v.-ere v/ritten by the subjects. The Ss
also completed a self-rating including certain statements of background
and life histoiy. These served as the behavioral criteria^ The TAT's
were scored for n-Aggression and aru:iety about aggression. There v/as
one significant correlation betv/een description of anxiety (solf-rating)
and background on the aggression variable. Hov/ever in general, there
were few significant correlations. No significant correlation v/as found
between both tlie TAT and background scores and the TAT and self-report.
This study tends to cast doubt on t}ie strength of the previously found
relationship between the TAT and self-report.
Tv/o recent studies (Tinio &: Robertson - ^^G^ and Fromme - 1966)
were botn part of larger studies not directed solely at investigating
a relationship between the TAT and overt behavior, i^evertheless they
are both relevant to the basic research question. Tinio & Kobertson
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(1969) differentiated college males on the basis of v/hether they were
high or low scorers on the Durkee hostility inventory. They then ad-
ministered five hostile TAT cards and five non-hostJ.le TAT cards. Infor-
mation as to the specific cards or scoring system is not available.
Tinio & Robertson found that those subjects who scored high on the hos-
tility inventory gave the more hostile TAT themes.
Fromme (1966) undertook a cross popula,tion study involving twenty-
one college students, thirteen stutterers (college?) and tv/enty refor-
matory inmates. Ke administered five TAT cards (10, 3GF, 6GF,
to them. The stimuli were selected on the basis of increasing cue
relevai:ice to hostility. According to the Hurstei/i research (1961), tliese
cards are well distributed in terms of low, medium, and high liostility.
Unfortunately Fromme did not mention how he scored the TiiT protocols.
In any event, he found his anti-social subjects (reforjnatory inmates)
had less TAT fantasy aggression than any other group. This study brings
to mind the Leman study (1967) v.'hich had similar results. Certainly the
results can be interpreted e.s a difference in willingness to cooperate
and report TAT fantasy material or specifically material of an aggres-
sive nature.
Keturning again to tlie issue of self-report and its i^elationship
to the TAT are two fair'J.y recent studies. Mursteiii (1965) s-iid Saltz &
iiipstein (1963) draw attention to tv/o variables which v/ill alter the
relationship of TAT aggression and self-rating. The Murstein study
(1965) focused in part on the variable of insight. Murstein administered
nine TAT cards 151'^, 10, 6GF, IJli, IbKI, oGF, I5G, JGF) to 48
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college men and 4^ colleg-e v/oraen in small groups of Uyo to six subjects.
The responses were written. I'he stimuli selection was based on Llur-
stein's I96I study and include all three of his hostility categories.
Since these students lived in living groups, Murstein v/as able to obtain
both group and self-ratings on a very large number of students. He used
only those studerits as subjects v/ho clearly fit the following categories:
hostile-insightful
,
hostile-noninsightful, friendly- insightful , and
friendly noninsightful
.
Insight was defined as agreement between self-
rating and rating of you by your peers. Scoring v/as based on a five-
point TAT aggression scale developed by Kafner & Kaplan (1960)0 He
found that high aggression TAT cards elicited the most hostile TAT res-
ponses but were not able to differentiate between hostile and friendly
subjects. Mhen internal punishment (P) v/as scored, it v/as found that
those Ss witn hostile self-images had more H than those v/ith friendly
self-images. The TAT in general could differentiate the hostile self-
image from a friendly self-image on the basis of TAT aggression. Thus
those Ss v/ho were considered hostile by their peers and believed them-
selves to be hostile gave significantly more hostile TAT responses in
terms of degree and freo^uency. Hov/ever there was no way to differenti-
ate between the real hostiles and those with a hostile self-image. If
the real hostile is told that the well-adjusted individual will be re-
warded, it was found there is a greater discrepancy betv/een his scores
for the friendly subject. The effect on the part of the hostile subject
could be described as over-compensation. It would be interestiiig to see
the result if tiie instructions promised reward to the most hostile person.
Conceivably the bogiis hostile v^ill have a greater discrepancy in scores.
Another study (Salt^ and Epstein, 19^5) introduces a new variable
which might explain the discrepancy between self-report and TAT fantasy
in the Child, FranV:, and Storm study (l956). Saltz & Kpstein administered
questionnaires directed at measuring feelings of guilt a>id conflict over
expression of aggressioii. This questionnaire and a self -rati !ig form
were given to 181 male college students. Extreme groups were selected
on both the hostility and guilt dimensions. Six TAT type pictures
developed by Epstein v/ere adiiiinistered. These picture stimiili were
designed along the lines of increasing hostility relevance . Scoring for
n Hostility was based upon a simple five point scale. In addition, TAT
guilt v.'as scoxeci. On lovf relevance cax'^ds.^ the results su.pport a direct
relationship between self-reported hostility and TAT hostility for people
of low guilt. On high relevance cards, the groups have almost identi-
cal TAT hostility scores. There is very little difference on the basis
of guilt or self-reported hostility. It is possible but unlikely that
the Child et a] study (1 956) used cards which were more iiostily relevant
than the other studies with which it has been compared, Murstein, it
will be recalled, felt that the stimuli was well distributed on the basis
of hostility structure. The reader will notice that the concepts of
hostility structure, ambiguity in hostility, hostility relevance, and
simple hostility rating of a card are difficult to differentiate betv/een
and often make discussion of different studies in terms of stimuli
dimensions theoreticali;y unclear and av/kward.
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Conclusions:
One point is obvious, resoarchers working with college populations
have chosen to make extensive and almost exclusive use of self-report
and self-rating instruments. Perhaps this preference is based in part
on the greater difficulty in assessing a college student* s behavioral
repertoire since he is usually not restricted to living in a controlled
institutional setting, Hov/evor it should be noted that many students
do live in residential units. Murstein (1965) was the only researcher
to exploit this factor. Perhaps too, there is greater confidence in
the college student's ability to honestly and thoughtfully complete a
self-rating questionnaire. In any event, due to the high concentration
of these studies on the colJ.ege population, self-rating and its relation
to TAT fantasy is a major i^JSue here. The general lack of correlation
of behavioral measures other than self-report support the hypothesis
that people appear as they want , to appear. The research of Murstein
(1965) and baltz dc iiipstein (1963) further support the hypothesis and
airiplify it. The study by Child et al (1965) remains jjuzzling. Essenti-
ally no relationship was found betv/een FA and either self-report or
self-ratir.g. However this study is subject to suspicion since the two
very similar measures of self-report and self-rating are not themselves
significantly correlated*
It could be argued that a simple FA measure as opposed to a ratio
type measure is too obvious for the college population. The college
population, it must be remembered, is intelligent, fairly psycnologically
sophisticated, and part of a socio-economic group which frowns upon the
expression of aggression. This population will general l;y bo reluctant
to give aggressive responses. Miis is particularly true of responses
to hostile stimuli. For example, the Saltz & iiJpstein study (1963)
found that only low relevance hostility cards were able to differentiate
low hostile from high hostile self - report Ss. However, if presented
with cards of high hostility relevance, the subject is constrained by
reality to recognize obvious aggressive stimuli . Thus two explanations
(inhibition leading to fewer responses and reality testing leading to
more aggressive responses) exrist to account for the inability of high
hostile stimuli to differentiate between aggressive and non-aggressive
subjects
.
Vi/hen the aggressive and non-aggressive subjects are not members of
the same homogeneous population, inhibition and reality testing as well
as nature of response may take on a different pattern, Haskin (195^)
found that college students gave more realistic (constructive, protective)
TAT fantasy aggression while psychiatric patients gave more imrealistic
(unjustified attack, etc.) fantasy responses. It appears that even when
college students give fantasy aggression, it is almost non-aggressive
in character. In a comparison between reformatory inmates and college
students, Promrne (1966) found that the reformatory inmates gave signi-
ficantly less TAT aggression. In this case as in a study by Leman (1967)
on delinquent and non-delinquent adults, the test itself was responded
to differentially by the two populations, -both greater fear of verbal-
izing aggression or lack of cooperation could have accounted for the
fewer FA responses on the part of the delinquents.
For a more homogeneous comparison, differential responding cannoL
be relied upon., For entra-population behavioral differentiation, a
simple FA scire will not do the job. T]ie college students appeared as
they wanted to and needed to appear on the TAT, There was no relation
to actual behavior. Perhaps ratio and structural TAT measures offer a
solution,
A table listing in simmary form the college population studies
appears on the next page.
il) Adolescents
This populatioii differs from the first two primarily in terms of
age. Consequently those factors associated v/ith age also tend to differ.
Adolescent subjects have less experience and overall education than the'
college students ana probabl;>' the adult subjects. However, it should be
noted that iQany adults terminated their education even before high school
graduation and may therefore not differ subtantially in educational back-
round. The socio-economic factor will be less obvious than in comparison
betv.'een college and adult populations. Probably the main variable to
bear in mind is the emotional growth factor - particularly in reference
to autonomy and dependence upon authority figures.
In 1949? ^^ymonds ad^dnistered to forty male and female high school
students a set of TAT- type cards designed for adolescents. Murstein
(1965) notes that according to his stimulus research^ these cards appear
negative and hostile. The behavioral criteria were based upon teachers'
ratings. Ko relationship was found between fantasy aggression and this
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criteria, Persiimably the scoring system v/as a simple FA frequency count.
Symondo and Jensen (1961) did n follow-up on 20 of the original forty.
Tb.ey noted a general decrease in amount of TAT aggression. They appar-
ently did not try to use the TAT as an instrument to differentiate these
28 subjects on the basis of some behavioral criteria or past beha.vior as
adolescents.
In 1955 > Heyraann administered ten TAT cards grouped according to
clinically rated hostility. Murstein (1965) considers all these cards
to be on the hostile side. Tnese cards were administered to an aggres-
sive and non-aggressive group of m.ale high school students. I'he behav-
iox^al criteria v/ere once again teachers^ ratings. The TAT cards were
scored for direct and indirect aggression, punishment, and defense.
Unfortunately it is not known whether these factors were analyzed sepa-
rately o.r combined in a total score in some fashion. Heymann reported
no success in his attempt to differentiate between groups.
Jensen (1957) ad:rdnistered ten TAT cards (I8BM, I5IVLP, 17GF, IBGF,
3i;F, 4, 3}j:J, 9L-F, 20 and I5) to three groups of male high school students
(ages I5-I7 y^-^^* old). These groups were dram from teachers' selection
and ranking of 433 students v/hora the teachers felt met the criteria of
aggressive - bad, aggressive - good, or passive bel'.avior. Since the 'j-iiT
stimuli selected on tne basis of the ability of the individual cards to
draw ag-gressive responses from a saiuple of high school students, they
would have to be rather hostile in nature. Murstein (1963) confirms this
hypothesis. The TaT cards were scored for fantasy aggression (in, out),
punishment for a^^gression, and defense against aggression anxiety. The
55
scoring; system is the one developed "by Jensen. A chi-square analysis
ol total TAT ;i^gression v/as si^ificant between compard.son of all groiips
and comparison of acL'-'t^ad vs, agg-good subjects. However there v^as no
difference in amount of TAT aggression between passive and aggressive
(bad) Ss. The ratio scores - proportion of mild to strong aggression,
proportion of hero victim to hero aggressor, and hero aggressor score
were not si'gnificant. A ratio score of "punishment or defense" over
"no punishment or defense of o\m aggression" themes proved to signifi-
cantly differentiate between the agg-bad and the agg-good groups. The
agg-bad group gave more non-punislunent, non-defended aggressive themes.
Presence of natural death (as opposed to unnatural) was significant in
fa,vor of the ag<r-good Ss over both ag-g-bad and passive Ss. It is
interesting to note that tabooed themes significantly differentiated all
groups with the agg-bad having the most and the passive 3s having the
least. Due to the TAT's lack of ability to differentiate betv/een passive
and aggressive-bad Ss, the overall results while highly interesting do
not suppo.rt a relationship between fantasy aggression and overt behavior.
This result may be due primarily to Jensen* s selection of hostile TAT
cards* Jensen v.^rites, "Aggression e'Jicited by Card 17^^^" v/as negatively
correlated v/ith overt aggressiveness, while aggression elicited by Card
20 was jpositively correlated with overt aggressiveness. Future research
might apply an 'item analysis' technique to the TAT, treating the indi-
vidb.al cards as items and correlating the themes by each one with vari-
ous personality characteristics." (Jensen, 1957? Pg"* ^^). Iwurstein
(1965) pointr out that Card 17GF is a high hostility card and that
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Card 20 is of moderate stimulus hostility. In amy event, the effects
of the individual cards used by Jensen may have negated each other,
Gottfried (1958) compared delinquent and non-dGlinc[uent adolescents.
He used four TAT pictures and six TAT- type picture stimuli. For the
four TAT pictures alone, he was unable to find any significant differ-
ences in TAT agg-ression "based on Jensen's scoring system. Unfortunately
Buss (1961) who cites this study does not mention the specific cards
used nor give a reference for it. Tims the hostility of the TAT stimuli
is open to speculation. V/ith all ten cards (TAT and others), G-ottfried
found that the delinquent group had sigriificantly less aggression. This
finding is similar to other cross-poj^ulation studies involving delin-
quents (Fromjce - 1966, Leman - 196?)*
Leman in 19^7 undertook a rathei* interesting cross-cultural study.
Ten TAT cards selected for tneir medium stimulus cues for aggressive
content (exactly v;hich cards v^as not mentioned) v;ere administered to a
large group of male Llexican-Anerican and Anglo-American delinquents and
non-del inqueiits . 144 were matched in respect to age, sex, socio-
economic level, £^nd l.Q« Due to the large number of subjects, the TAT
was group administered and responses were written by each subject.
Group criteria were based on ethnic group and delinquent or non-delinquent
status, bcoring for aggression and misfortune is based upon v;hat Leman
calls the hall technique. Unfortunately there wasn't a specific refer-
ence in the abstract. Leman found no significant TAT differences be-
tween Anglo-American and Mexican-American subjects. He did find that
non-acting out subjects regardless of cultural background produced sig-
nificantly more aggression In both dreams and TAT stories than acting
out (delinquent)subjects. However, of the delinquents, there v/as a
positive correlation between their overt aggressive behavior and their
fantasy aggression.
The study by Leinan (1967) raises an interesting pro])lem. He found
that his non-delinquent subjects gave raore fantasy aggression than his
delinquent subjects. However among the delinquents, amount of fantasy
aggression was related to raore aggressive behavior. Unfortunately he
only moutioned that his TAT stimuli was of medium hostility and did not
list the card numbers. Thus it is difficult to coimnent on the nature
of the stimuli. However, this issue concerning v/hat factors are respon-
sible for an inverse relationship betweeii the TAT and behavior v/ill be
raised again in following studies.
Brenner (1961) as part of a larger study involving the ivUvIPI adjninis-
tered six TAT cards to high school boys rated for hostility by their
peers. Unfortunately information as to the specific TAT cards is not
available. However Murstein (1963) mentiones that those cards were
"outstandingly high in hostility." Pg. 309. Since this research is
unpublished, the author is uncertain of the scoring system employed.
In any event, TAT hostility was not related to overt aggressive behavior.
It is interesting to note that the discrepancy between TAT hostility
and overt behavior v/as significantly greater for high anxiety Ss.
Weissman (1964) compared institutionalized (residential treatment
centec) and non-institutionalized (public school) adolescents - ages I4
to 17 years old. The bs of eacn population v/ere further differentiated
3S
into aggressive and non-ag^^-ressive groups. Th^ behavioral criterion
was a weighted rating scale completed by either the cottage parents and
psychiatric case v/orker or dean of students* VA'j' cards v/ere administered
in the following order: IJ/^^ 9BM, yGF, 1, ^BM, A,, 7}3IJ, 0 BM, 18BM, 19GF.
Based upon the table developed by Murstein {^^o^\), the hostile stimuli
arc a bit more extrerae than the medium tuid non-hostile cards, but in
general selection of stimuli is evenly balanced betv/een these three cate-
gories. The TAT cards were scored for C|uite a number of variables in-
cluding different expressions of aggression, suja of aggression, severity
of pimi shiTient , number of words, tx^anscendent chax"acteristi:;s, etc.
Cross-comparison of the groups was undertaken for each variable^ Three
variables v/ere significant and consistent across groups » These were
number of aggressive stories, number of aggressive thoughts in TAT storie
and simply reaction time. For trie institutionalised ^^s, jr of aggressive
stories and of aggressive stories to lov/-aggress ion cards combined was
a very powerful discriminator of aggressive and non-aggressive behavior.
For the non-institutionalized i^s, the combination of jf ag'gressive stories
fF aggressive impulses, and severity of punishment was a good discrimi-
nator of aggressive behavior. Not one type of fantasy aggression com-
parison was significant for the non-aggressive and ag'gressivc institu-
tionalized Ss. V/eissman*s post hoc interpretation is that the non-'Ai^i];
group and Agg institutionalized bs are really not all that different.
He went on to show that number of aggressive stories was ver^ signifi-
cant for a comparison between Agg (institutuionalizcd ) and Agg (ii.i gh
school). Weissman argues that all the institutionalized bs are fairly
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aggressive in comparison to ine high school subjects. However he did
not undertake a comparison of the two populations of subjects without
regard to aggressive grouping. V/eissman concludes that the following
dimensions are in order of greatest value most reliably associated with
aggressive overt behavior: .initial reaction time, # aggressive stories,
# aggressive stories to non-aggressive cards, and if verbs/verbs and
nouns. The reader will note that tv/o of these dimensions are structural
in nature. In geneial this study suffered from aggressive behavioral
criteria confusion. This would have been eliminated if a. consistent
criteria had been applied to both institutionalized and non-institution-
alized Ss. As it stands there is no way of ascertaining how much more
a,ggressive the institutionalized are than the high school Ss.
Shore, Massimo, and Mack (1964) administered a combination of TAT
and TAT-type (i^pstein) stimuli to twenty adolescent boys - aged ^^ to
17 years old. They had a history of antisocial activity and v/ere pre-
sently involved in a treatment program. Shore et al used 1±ie following
stimuli to measure specific thematic variables: 8B?.i, 4, JM, 18B, i^l6,
M, (control of aggression); 7J^^''i, 1 j ^-^1? (attitude toward authority);
I7BM, EB, E1
,
E4, E10 (self image). Each story was scored for quality
of guilt. The scale was oriented around internalization of controls
(P internal), expression of genuine concern for others, and expression
of a desire to make amends and to control future behavior. There was
not enough thematic material to rate the cards on self image or attitude
toward authority. Therefore only the cards measuring control of aggres-
sion were considt?red. .Sliore et aJ found that the nature and quality of
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guilt io inversely related to t]ie overt expression of unsocialiaed
behavior. Hov/ever it is unfortunate that the behavioral criteria is
not more clearly spelled out.
Megargee (l9o6) and UeQarsjee and Cook (1967) report related studies
involving 76 male adolescent delinquents - ages 11 to 17 years old.
These two studies' together represent the most systematic and well orga-
ni/.ed TAT aggression research on adolescents to date< Megargee (1966)
differentiated the subjects on the basis of criminal offense (Megargee
ten point scale) and clinical rating. Four categories were thus created -
extremely aggressive (9^s), petty offenses (263s)
,
incorrigible minor
crimes (20Ss), and moderately assaultive crimes (2lSs). Nine TAT cards
(1, 3BM5 4, 6BM, 7BM, 8BM, 12M, I3B, 1 /| , 18GF) were administered. These
are the same cards used in the I-iussen-Naylor study (1954) v/hich v.'ill be
discussed in the section on preadolescents . According to Ivlurstein's
hostility continuum (l 961 ) , these cards are reasonably well distributed.
The protocols were scored for need aggression according to the Mussen-
Naylor system (1954), The moderately assaultive group iiad the lov^est
scores but almost equally low was the extremely aggressive group« On
all devices used to assess behavior during detention, tlie extremely
aggressive group measured less aggressive and more controlled than other
groups. In the Megargee and Cook study (1967)5 several diverse behavi«
oral criteria v/ere applied to the subjects. Ihey were evaluated on
offense classification, school conduct and attendance, case disposition,
counselor ratings, structured interview, and self-report. In addition,
four of the major aggression scoring systems were applied to this TAT
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data* Included were the llsfner and Kaplan TAT hostility vreighted score
scale (i960), the Mussen and I^aylor nAi^g scale (1954), the Stein total
nA^g score (sum of nAgg - emotional verbal, physical asocial, physical
social and other destructive responses), and the Stone TAT aggression
content scale (1953)« Most of these systems have been described earlier.
All four TAT scoring measures were significantly correlated with only
one of the behavioral measures ~ school conduct. More vdll be said
about the different scoring systems :in the section on scoring. In gen-
eral, an interesting pattern emerged, the TAT scales were directly cor-
.related with self-rejjorted aggression but inversely correlated v/ith
aggression reported by the counselors. This finding is supportive of
the TAT relationship to self-report suggested for the college population.
James ^ Mosher (1967) administered Lessor* s TAT^type stimuli
(Lesser - 195^) "^'-o 9*^ t)oy scouts. Of Lessor's ten original cards, they
used three lov/ pull hostility cards and three hig/i pull cards. Selection
was based upon tiie number of aggressive responses elicited by each card
when presented to a sample of subjects. The ages of the boy scouts fall
between ten and sevent^^en years. The range actually i/icluded some in
the preadolescent category. The behavioral criterion v/as essent:;ally
peer rating of figliting behavior. Scoring was based on a weighted out-
ward fantasy aggression. James and Mosher found that Doys who told
aggressive stories to high aggressive pull cards engaged in more fighting
than those v/lio did not tell aggressive stories, llie authors note that
Murstein migirt consider their stimuli to be moderately hostile rather
than highly hostile.
Schaefer and Norman (1967) adjiiinistered quite a lar^e projective
oattery (including nine TAT cards, seven Epstein cards, and one Michi-
gan Picture Test card) to twenty adolescents (ages I4 - 10 yrs
.
) and
fourteen preadolescents (ages 11 - 13 yrs.)* ^^ince this study is essen-
tially a cross-population comparison, it is fitting that it cornes at
the end of the section on adolescent Ss and before the section on pre-
adolescents. The TAT cards administered v/ere 1, 2, JBM, ^, 5, 10, 12M,
I5B, 17BM. This TAT stimuli lean toward the medium to non-hostile end
of Murstein*s (1961) hostility continuum. The Ss within these respective
ag-e populations vieve further differentiated on the Basis of teacher's
ratings and psychiatric interview. The protocols were scored for fan-
tasy aggression (a:atisocial and presence of impulsivity) aiid external
and internal punishment. Schaefer and Korman found that aggressive (or
antisocial) adolescents gave less TAT aggression than non-aggressive
adolescents. This relationship did not hold for preadolescents. Possibl,
aggressive adolescents are more av^are of the social sanctions against
expression of aggression than aggressive preadolescents. There were no
significant differences in punishment themes. However aggressive Ss
gave more external punishment following aggression themes. Themes of
unpunished acts were generally greater for the non-aggressive Ss. The
ratio of external punishment/total TAT aggression v.'as smaller for the
aggressive Ss. This finding lends support to Purcell's (l954) i-^QSi that
aggressive individuals primarily see themselves as responding to attack.
Conclusions:
The research on adolescents has tended to concentrate almost exclu-
sively on msloo. The primary behavior criterion has been behavioral
ratin^j by an adult fi£;ure (teacher, counselor, cottage parents, etc.)'
liie relationship betv.-een the TAT and overt aggression is promising but
far from conclusive. Those studies which found no relationship (Symonds
- 19493 Heymann - 195^?? i^renner - I961) used stimuli which have been
criticized for being hostile. Hov/ever this finding does not explain w]-iy
some variables were significant in some studies and not in others. The
Megargee and Cook study {^9Cl) suggests that different behavioral mea-
sures are correlated with different scoring methods. In addition, there
is substantial data (Ncgargee - 1966> Gottfried 195^? and Sohaefer (^c
IJorman - 196?) that under certedn circumstances, an inverse relationship
exists betv/een fantasy aggression and overt aggressive behavior. The
study by Schaefer ^ Norman (196?) also clearly shov/s that adolescents
and preadolescents respond differently to the TAT.
(a) Preado1 e s cents
Preadolescents differ from the preceding populations certainly in
terms of age, education, ai:id experience. In addition, this population
lacks the autonomy of the other groups. Tliere is clearly an external
authority which has great power and usually must be obeyed. Piag-et
feels that along with increasing experience and knowledge the preadoles-
cent is undergoing fundameni,al cognitive change, buch co^^itive change
may influence perception of and response to projective stimuli such as
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the TAT. This might indeed be a population which is markedly different
from the preceding ones.
One of the first studies involving preadolescents v/as Sanford et
al (1943)- '^l^e specific TAT stimuli used is not known to the author
but he suspects it was a standard twenty card TAT. The behavioral cri-
terion was teacher's ratings. The cards were scored for n-Agg. A non-
significant correlation was found between this fantasy score ejid the
behavioral measure of overt aggression.
Jackso2i (1950) administered her cards to three groups of pre-
adolesceiits: normal, neurotic, arid delinquent. Since these TAT-type
cards" were designed by Jacksonj the author ca?inot speculate as to their
stimulus value. In pjiy event, slie reported that the neurotic group gave
significantly more themes of murder than the other tv/o groups. It is
difficult to interpret her results siiice the delinquent subjects may or
may not have given the least themes of murder. If this were true, an
inverse relationship to acting out behavior could be established.
Miller (1950) administered TAT cards to 35 mentally disturbed pre-
adolescents (aged 9 - "lA yi'*s.). Unfortunately here too the specific
nature of the TAT stimuli is open to specul^^tion. The behavioral cri-
terion was camu counselor's ratings. The TAT was scored for number of
fantasy aggressive sets and nature of expression (indirect or direct).
The first measure failed to differentiate physically acting out boys
from low or indirectly aggressive boys at the camp. The latter measure,
however, significantly differentiated the boys along these lines. The
lov/-Agg group used more indirect expressions of hostility/ in their TAT
themes
.
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Mussen and Baylor (1954.) adjninistered ten TAT cards (1, yM, 4,
6BM, 7BM, 8BM, 1 13B, 1^, 13G?) to twenty-nine lov/er-class boys (y^ed
9 "to 15 yi^s.) who had histories of delinquent behavior. Mussen and
Naylor noted that Sanford et al (l943) -tor example had found only a
non-significant relationship betv/een TAT aggression and overt behavior.
The authors reasoned that lower class childz-en would not be as reluctant
to moke aggressive expressions as mighb have been the middle class Ss.
Behavioral criteria were a weekly rating and a daily behavior checklist,
both of which were based on attendant staff observations. Scoring vfas
based on a technique the authors developed. General FA v/as scored*
Suicide, self-depreciation, and deeth were scored as both FA and P.
The authors hypothesized that a high FA/P ratio v/ould be a good predicto
of non-aggressive behavior relatively speaking. This hypothesis came
very close to reaching significance. In addition, the authors foujjd a
very significant relationship between fantasy aggression and overt
aggressive behavior.
Kagan (1956) administered thirteen TAT- type pictures showing boys
interacting with each other and with adults. His subjects were public
school boys aged 6-10 years old. (h 118). The behavioral criterion
was essentially teacher's ratings, on the basis of these ratings, the
Ss were differentiated i.nto five groups ranging from very aggressive to
very non-aggressive. The essential behavior is fighting among peers.
The TAT cards were scored for outward fantasy aggression. A comparison
betv/een extreme groups did not reach significance but was in the pre-
dicted direction< A comparison between the two most aggressive groups
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and the least ag-^^ressive ^jrcup was sigiaificant in regard to fantasy
themes of fighting, Kag'an also had four of his pictures involving only
boy -boy interaction rating for ambiguity by an unspecified number of
graduate students. Tne biggest differences between the most and least
aggressive groups occurred for tv/o of the pictures (one of the moderately
ambigxious pictures and the least ambigxious picture). Considering the
small stimulus sample, the inability of one of the least arabiguous pic-
tures to differentiate the lack of information as to the niimber between
extreme groups, and inter-rater agreement of stimulus ambiguity, and
the general puzzling variability betv/een groups, the author finds it
difficult to accept Kagan's suggestion triat unambiguous stimuli might
be luost effective in predicting aggression
^
In discussion of other aspects of the data, Kagan (195^) notes
that his non-aggressive Ss produced more '^dependency on adults'' themes
than aggressive Ss. llie aggressive iis tended to tell more stories
involving anger between parent and child.
Lesser (1957) further investigated the variable of inhibition
which was in part the focus of the Mussen and Naylor study (1954)-
iviussen and Naylor felt tnat a middle class adolescent suppressed aggres-
sive responses to the TAT. The primary question that Lesser v/as inter-
ested in was the influence of maternal attitude toward aggression upon
the relationship between TAT aggression and overt aggression* Lesser
administered ten of his ovm TAT^type pictures (boy-boy interaction) to
44 upper lower-class boys (aged 10 to 13 yrs.). The behavioral criterion
was a sociometric questionnaire completed by the subject's classmates.
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'£he mothers of the subjects were questioned regarding their attitudes
and practices in regard to aggression. Aggression here referred to
fighting and similar behaviors. No relationship was found between overt
aggression and fantasy aggression (outward). For boys whose mothers
discouraged aggression, a significant negative correlation existed
between overt behavior and FA. For boys whose mothers were supportive
of aggression, a significant positive correlation was found between
overt behavior and FA.
Lesser (193B) as part of the 19^)7 study applied a i/iore involved
and sophisticated scoring to the 1957 data. He contrasted the predic-
tive ability of each as well as a synthesis ratio score based on FA
over some other score (e.g. aggression but not followed through). This
score and four others are different aggression-anxiety scores. Of these
five scores, only "aggression begun but stopped by anxiety" proved to be
significant. Of the ratio scores, FA/anxiety stops aggression and FA/
total anxiety from aggression v/ere significant. Punishment by peers
(aggression anxiety) was negatively correlated Avith overt . aggression.
Thematic parental punishment, on the other hand, was positively corre-
lated v/ith overt aggression. This appears to be in agreement v/ith Pur-
cell's (1954) idea that the aggressive indi-vidual sees himself as a
victim of aggression. For a preadolescGnt , his parents are certainly
the most powerful people in his life.
Marquis (1960) administered ten TAT cards (13B, JBM, SBivI, 18BM,
IBCiF, 2, 7H.i, 12iu, I4) to 64 emotionally disrarbed preadolescent boys
(aged 8 to 13 yrs.). Murstein (1965) notes that Lhis TAT stimuli
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selection is slightly skewed tov/ard the high end of the hostility
continuTjin hni not markedly so* Since these Ss were participating in
a camp for miderprivlleged children, it seems safe to assume that they
are from the lov/er clar.G in soc^io-econonic terms. The behavioral cri-
teria v/ere based upon ratings by parents, counselors, school and referral
agency. The TAT v;as scored for several variables including aggression-in
aggression-out, and nurturance. The TAT variable "resistance" proved to
be most significajitly correlated with overt aggressive behavior. Resis-
tance includes both test behavior as v.-el] as TAT response. General lack
of cooperation as well as brief, guarded stories removed either in time
or circumstance from everyday'- reality are considered resistance. TAT
aggression-out related positively to cons tr-uc tive behaviors and nega-
tively to aggression. Marquis suggests that coiMiunication of hostile
content is in itself cooperation in this resistive sample. Aggression-in
was unrelated to aggressive behavior but was related to measures of weak-
ness and passivity. Perception of nurturance from parents was correlated
positively with constructive behaviors and negatively with aggression.
McNeil (1962) analyzed the responses of antisocial boys v;)io were
participants in a special suminer camp. Murstein notes that these ten
TAT cards are slightly negatively structured. (Murstein, ^^6}) Behav-
ioral criterion was counselor's ratings, McNeil found no relation
between hero aggressioii and beiiavioral ratings. Twelve thematic varia-
bles were tested for correlation with different aspects of the subject's
behaviors. Ninety--six comparisons were undertaken in total. The fol-
lowing five were significant at the .05 level: (1) hero assualted
-
curvilinear relationship between presence and absence of swearing and
"name calling, (2) hero frightened - correlated with a behavioral tendency
to follow others into trouble, (5) hero deprived - when moderate, corre-
lated with reeking leadership. - V/hon high, it's correlated with sulking
behavior*, (4) ability of hero to xesist coersion - correlated v/ith
seeking leadership, (5) illness or accident to others - high score related
to a low behavioral rating on fighting behavior as well as instigating
the gi'oup to action. Subject is also high in friendliness.
MacCasland (1962) gave the TAT to thirty emotionally disturbed boys.
Since this research is unpublishedj the specific TAT stimx:ili will have
to remain open to speculation^ In any event, these Ss were differentiated
on the basis of a ward observer behavior check list ajid teacher's ratings.
Scoring v/as a ratio of TAT aggression content/inhibition associated v/ith
ag'gi'ession content, i^either a simple Fa score nor an inhibition score
was significantly related to overt aggression. The ratio of the tv;o
scores, however, v/as significantly correlated v/ith overt aggression.
In addition, the non-aggressive group showed more internal control on
the TAT.
Coleman (1967) ackiinistered six TAT cards (15, 18BM, 3BM, 1, 7M,
and 17 mi) to 72 ten and thirteen year old boys. According to the
Murstein et al study (1961), the first three cards listed are highly
hostile and the next three are neutral to non-hostile in stimulus rating.
The subjects were differentiated into three catagories - combined aggres-
sion (provoked and unprovoked), nominated fighting (outbursts and indirect
aggression), ana verbal aggression. The behavioral criterion was
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sociometric p'--er r-ating (Lesser, 1953). The TAT scoring was essentially
weighted FA (outward.;, ho significant correlation v;as found betv/een FA
aiici overt aggression. Only 18Bm (a high nostile card) was able to sig-
nificantly differentiate between the 72 Ss dictomized into two behavior-
al groups, Oolenian feels this result support Kazan's theory that high
hostile stimuli are better aggression discriminators than low hostile
stimuli. However, the question remains as to why the other two high hos-
tile stimuJi have zero signifj.cance while a neutral card (7/^1) nearly
approaches significance
•
Smith and Coleiaan {^^^C) administered the 1.1APS (Make a Picture Story
to thii'ty boys (nged 9 to 1 5 years). Scoring was based on the Stone
weighted Agg scale (l956)« The authors also included a hostility control
score (active hostile themes/total hostility). Behavioral criteria viere
teachers' and graduate students* observer ratings, liach student v/as
rateci for physical hostility, quarrelsomeness, and verbal hostility.
Only pliysical hostility v/as significantly correlated with the hostility
co-'^trol score. The correlation between this score and quarrelsomeness
nearly approached significancec In terms of age of Ss, this study actu-
ally falls in both the preadolescent and adolescent categories. This
fact should be taken into consideration v/hen comparing the results of
this study to the other preadolescent studies, Colem.an (1967) refer-
ence to this earlier study, remai^ked that tne results suggested a curvi-
lineai' rel '^.tionsliip between FA and aggression. Hj gh and low FA was cc.r-
relatea w:* low overt aggression while i.iigh overt aggression was related
to middle .'^A.
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The last study to be included in this section is an inter-nation
study. Takahashi {^^60) undertook to study the relationsliip betv/een the
TAT and aggression in Japan. The TaT was given to 120 children (ages 11
to 12). Little information is available in regard to specific TAT cards
selected, procedure, or scoring. The behavioral criterion Vvas teacher
rating of ^s. Takahashi did not find a significant relationship between
hostile content of the TAT a,nd overt aggression.
Conclusions:
Here too as in the studies of the previous populations the research
is generally supportive of a relationship between the TAT and overt
aggression* It is difficult to exp'J ain why any given study returned
negative findings, 'fne Mussen & Naylor (1954)) i^agan (1950)> and Lesser
(1957) SLudics offer one possible explanation or liypothcisis. Tliey found
that lack of correlation between FA and overt aggression is a function of
the Ss' orientation toward verbal expression of aggression. Kagan (1956)
and Mcl'ieil (1962) approached the problem from a different direction.
They focused on both more specific variables than simple FA and more
specific behaviors than mex^ely global aggression. Their general finding
is that the TAT v/hen specified in this m.anner is a more powerful instjTU-
ment. The Marquis study (1960) explored the possibility of a more sensi-
tive score v/iiich might tap both the subject's attitude and test behavior,
"liesistance, " a composite score, vms found to be h'ighly correlated with
aggression. FA oddly enough v/as inversely correlated with aggression.
Lesser (195?) found a similar relationship for nis bs witn mothers who
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disapproved, of aggression. Studies with other populations have also
shown inverse relationships between FA and aggression. This issue will
be djscuosed in detail in the grand conclusion.
As might be expected for this ^y'oung age group, TAT themes of depc-nd-
ency upon parents and nurturance as frequent, Kagan (195G) and Marquio
(1960) fovir.d that dei^cription of this type of po^utive relationsliip v/ith
adults was negatively correlated v/ith overt aggres;jio>i.
In regard to the Ka^-^an (1956) and Colerhan ('!v67>) studies, the issue
of stimulus hostility car/ie i.nto attention. Up until now it has appeared
that low hostility stimuli were best for discriminating betv/een Ss on
the basis of overt aggression. The author has been inclined to criticize
Kagan and ColciTian for Jumping to conclusions on the basis of limited
evidence. However it is not inconceivable that due to -specific charac-
teristics of this population (preadolescents) , hostile cards are better
discriminators. Tnis question v/ill be discussed in a cross-population
examination in the grand conclusion.
(5) J^fentrxlly^Hetarded Subjects
In terms of research, the mentally retarded population is the most
sadly neglected of all those populations discussed. The total literature
on the relationship betv/een the TAT eaid overt behavior covers less than
a handful of studies. There are only two studies which specifically
address t}iemselves to this research question* Considering the large
number of studies dealing with other poy-ulations and their hign frequency
of seemingly contradictory findings, il would be overiy optomistic to
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thitik that tv/o studies will tell us much about the TAT behavior of the
mentally retardnd.
Before discussion of these and raore or less related studies, it
will be useful to differentiate the mentally retarded from the preceding
populations. The mentally retarded are mainly categoriried by a limited
capacity (intelligence Quotient 70 or below). Their intellectual and
educational level is on par with that of a, late preadolescent or early
adolescent. Their life experiences are generally limited. They either
live v/ith family or r^ijlatives, or in a board and care home, or in an
institution.
Lipman (1 959) v/as unable to differentiate institutionalized retar-
dates i":j regard to ci^^Tessive behavior on the basis of the Hosemveig
Picture Frustration Test. Kubin in 1964 compared slightly retarded
(mean I.*^- 7*^) cind superior girls (mean l.t^. 1 24) on the TAT. Ke found
that the more intelligent girls had more dominance themes and used roughly
one thousand more words per story.
Sternlicht and Silverg (1965) administered eleven TAT cards (1, 3BM,
4, 6BM, 7BM, 12M, I5B, 14, 16, and to sixty moderately re-
tarded (I'^s 50-69) instilution-ali'/ed male and female subjects (ages 12 -
17 yrsj. These TAT cards according to the Hurstein et al study (1961)
are fairly well distributed over the hostility continuum. The Ss were
differentiateo. into tv;o matched groups (15 males and females) in
regard to overt aggressive behavior. The wore matclied on age, I.^ql*,
sex, ethnic origin, and length of institutionalization. The behavioral
criterion were ratings by tlie ouilding psychiatrist and tiie supervising
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attendant, Sternlicht and Silverg scored the data by the Mussen &
Naylor system (1954)» ^'A^ P, and FA/P v^ere derived for each subject.
The average length of a story vas 23 words. The authors found that FA
could not significantly differentiate between the aggressive end non-
aggressive ^s. The other measures (P, FA/P, and even niimber of v/ords
per story) were equally unsuccessful in achieving significance.
Silber and Courtless (1968) undertook a study v/ith imprisoned men-
tal retardates (l.Q. 69 or less). They contrasted this group with non-
retarded male offenders. The Ss were further differentiated on the
basis of severe or non-severe offense. Eventually there were four groups
and a total of 56 Ss* They v.^ere matched on race, age, imprisonment
period, and education. There v/ere 36 mental retardates and 20 Ss of nor-
mal intelligence. Six TAT cards v;ere administered (1
, 4, IBBM, 9, I4).
In terms of the Murstein et al study (1961), they v/ould be considered
well distributed over the hostility continuum, FA v/as scored according
to the Mussen-Naylor criteria (1954)« addition, FA v/as further sepa-
rated into FA (outward), FA (inward), and FA (inward by hero). One cri-
ticism of group formation was that only seven subjects were in the ror-
mal - severe offei^se group. Sdlber and Courtless found that the Mil Ss
had less TAT fantasy aggression than the normal Ss, This is particularly
true of outward aggression. The ivIR - severe offense group had less FA
(outward) than the other three groups* FA v/as not able to differentiate
Ss on the basis of offense without regard to I.v^.
Conclusions:
In an area of research abounding with as many seemingly contradic-
tory studies as this one , two studies cannot be definitive. All that
can be said is that at present, there does not appear to be supportive
evidence for a relationship between fantasy aggression and aggressive
behavior in institutionalized retardates. Of the ty/o studies cited,
the Silber a)id Courtless study (1968) is the more puzzling. One can
speculate on the factor responsible for the low fantasy aggression (out-
ward) for the mentally retarded-severe offense group. It could be more
a function of poor reality testing than anything else. Inhibition or
resistaiice could also account for the results. Hov/ever, the question
remains of why the ivLR-severe group should be affected more than the others.
Part E Mentally Retarded
Support
b tudy bub.iects_ Beh*, ^'^^riteria, TAT stimuli bcorin^
Sternlicht & male & female
Silverg Os (ins tit*
)
(1965)
rating by v/ard (l,3BMj4, Mussen &
psychiatrist & 6BM5 yBM, Naylor
attendant 8Bj.1, 12M5 FA 0
0
0
15B, 14, p
16, 18C-F) FA/P
bilber &
Courtless
(1968)
imprisoned
male, ffis,
& normals
severity of ( 1
, 4 ? 1 8^^^'^^ Mussen &
offense 9,14) Kaylor
FA some -t-
but
generally
PA out
FA in
FA in 0
(by hero)
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Concl u s ion : Th r Overvi ew
ii^mpirical research cited extensively in this review does support
the hypothesis that there is a relationship betv/een TAT aggression and
overt "behavioral aggression. At present a single explanation does not
exist to acccimt for many apparently well executed studies not finding
a significant relationship. Hov^ever there are a number of hypotheses
partially supported by research v/hich v/hen acting together or separately
can lead to lack of significant findings. These v.dll be discussed in
the separate categories of stimulus, subjectSj behavioral criteria, and
scoring.
V/hile there does seem to be a relationship betv/een the TAT and overt
aggression, there is quite a bit of question as to the nature of this
relationship. The majority of studies suggest a direct relationship
between FA and aggressive behavior. However a number of studies discussed
previously have found a definite negative or inverse relationship (Leman -
1967, Fromme - I966, Megargee - 1966, Gottfried - 1958, Schaefer & l^orman
- 1967, Marquis - I96O, ajrid Silber & Courtless - I968). These findings
cut across all the population categories* In general, very severely
aggressive Ss have given the least amount of FA. Leman (1967) for
example found that an inverse relationship existed between PA and delin-
quency. For differentiation among the delinquents, however, a positive
relationship was found between FA and behavior. Salt2 and Epstein (19^3)
found that on cards of low relevance, a direct relationship existed
betv/een FA and self reported liostility for people of low guilt. For
people of high gvdlt, an lnvers_e relationship: existed. One could hypo-
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thesize that the high hostile, high guilt Ss were inhibiting their PA
responses move than the low hostile self-report Ss* On highly relevant
cards, there v/as no difference betv/een Ss. It v/ould appear that all Ss
responded to the reality pull of the cards. Lesser (1957) found that
the aggressive behavior of a preadolescent whose mother disapproved of
aggression v/as inversely related to FA. The behavior of a preadolescent
v/hose mother approved of aggression was directly related to FA, Guilt
and parental attitude are not unrelated concepts. Guilt can be vie\ved
as internalization of parental attitudes. The youjig child do^-i^n'
t
experience guilt but does fear punishment by his parents.
The confined delinquent will not usually experience guilt in regard
either to aggressive behavior or verbalizations. However, his situation
is not that unlike a child's. ^Hhe confined delinquent, especially i-he
experienced one, realizes that his "parent" (the institution) does not
approve of aggression. The mildly aggressive adolescent v/ho has inter-
nalized his parents anti-aggression values will give soracvhat less Fk
to a moderately hostile than his non-aggressive peers (Schaefer Norman
" 1967). The delinquent v/ill depress his FA responses even more due to
voluntary inhibition. Since some delinquents are so much more aggressive
than other delinquents, PA v/ill be significantly correlated with aggres-
sion for them. \/ith less deviant populations, the question of inner and
outer control cru be confounded and the overall effect will wash out.
It might be hypothesized that outer-controlled os generally depress
their PA response total but still differ among themselves in terms of PA
and its direct relation to aggressive behavior. High hostile stimuli
which almost force a response \70uld be good for this group. The inner
controlled £i,:]),ject v/ill respond to the reality pull of the high hostile
cards but v.dll inhibit his hostile responses to the neutral or low hos-
tile cards. V/lien contrasting two outer directed groups, a direct rela-
tionship will hold. V/hen contrasting two inner directed groups, here
too a direct relationship wil] be found betv/een FA and overt aggressive
behavior. However v^hen contrasting an inner controlled and an outer
controlled group, an inverse relation v/ill be found with the more aggres
sive, outer controlled group giving less FA. This hypothetical model
explains v/hy the IvlH-severe delinquent in the Silber and Courtless study
(1968) received the lowest FA, Of all the groups, these Ss would feel
most outer controlled and might even be uncertain what the correct behav
iors. They would be inclined to indiscriminately inhibit FA responses
even to the more hostile cards.
btimuli:
In' regard to the preadolescent population, the issue of hostility
aj?ose. Studies involving the older populations had generally supported
the hypothesis that high hostile stimuli, were poor discriminators of
overt aggression. Tiiis v/as paxiicularly true of studies which used a
simple FA raeas\u-p. (Burick - 1959, haskell -- 196I, Fairweather et al -
1956, bcodel Lipet^. - 195?) 0 Those studies which, did have success v.dt
a simple FA measure (Starr - 196O, Purcell - 195^) '^^^^ "^ot use high hos-
tility stimuli, tiowever, three studies (Kagan - 1956, James & Mosher -
1967, and Coleman - 196?) found high hostile cards to be their best
behavioral discriminators* These studies all involve joung subjects
It should be remembered that the Schaefer and i^orraan study (1967) v/as
able to discriminate between adolescents using medium hostile stimuli.
They v/ere not, however, able to discriminate between preodolescents.
Perhaps for preadolescents , hostile stimuli v/ill elicit FA directly
related to aggressive bahavior. At the same time, low hostile stimuli
may be a better discriminator of older subjects. The responsible factor
may be a difference in cognitive perception as well as either the pre-
sence or lack of presence of social inhibition against expression of ver-
bal aggression. It might be that older Ss are better able to perceive
hostility in non-hostile cards. At this stag-e, these hypotheses are
purely speculative. More systematic research involving a large cross
section of stimuli as well as numerous different age groups is v/arranted
in this area.
.Subjects
As the above discussion indicates, certain effects or TAT results
may be population specific. Unless the research is grouped by population,
this question is difficult to raise and even more difficult to ansv/er.
Haskin (1956), for example, found that a significant difference exists
between the types of fantasy o^-gression given by college students as
opposed to psychiatric patients. L'iuch of the discussion in the preceding
section was generated by ilie finding that delinquents have less FA than
non-delinquents. The i^chaefer ^ Norman study (1967) cirew attention to
the aii^'^erence in response to the Ti^T between adolescents and preadoles-
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cents. Hopefully someone will undertaice a comparison of TAT performance
in regard to FA for subjects at different Piaget cognitive stages.
Scorini?
Grouping of FA^inward (suicide) and FA-outv/ard (murder) has not been
a successful TAT measux'e. l^either of the two studies using this combined
score were significant. (Stone - 1956, Scodel & Lipetz - 195?). Megargee
and Cook i^^b^) clea-'-ly shov/ed that different behavioral measures are cor-
related v/ith different scoring techniques. Often not achieving signifi-
cance in a given study is an artifact of a particular behavior measure -
scoring combi?iation. Generally ratio measures are more powerful than a
simple FA measure. This was best illustrated in the Purcell study (195'^)-
The Mussen <3c Naylor study (1934) is probably the only instance in which a
FA measure was more powerful than a ratio measure. Using scores which
were specific to the behavior in question was a successful approach in
the Kagan (1956) and l.IcNeil (1962) studies. In addition, a score like
Marquis* "resistance" (19dO) v^hich is a composite of both test behavior
and responses proved to be a good predictor of aggression. Purcell's
finding that the aggressive individual will often give themes in which he
is the victim appears well supported by a variety of studies (Purcell -
1958, McNeil -- 1962, i^^pstein &^ Fenz - I965, Schaefer & i^orman - ^^6^).
Other scoring variables like dependency on parents or attitude of paj*ents
(Lesser - 195?) were good predictors of behavior for young subjects.
Perhaps for older bs^ it might be a good idea to ask their attitude to-
ward aggressive behavior. Occasionally this can be assessed by the
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presence of .inhibitory themes against aggression or anxiety associated
vdth aggression in the TAT protocol (Pittluck - 1950, Mussen & Naylor -
1954, Lesser - 1958),
jPehavioral Criteria
Probably the major point to make here is that all behavioral mea-
sures do not measure the same thing. Some are correlated with each other
som.e are not. Some are better correlated with some TAT scoring systems
than others. Ho beliavioral criterion is bad in itself. However the
researcher must bear in mind v/hat kind of behavior he is tapin_g and v/hat
type of errors will be inherent in this procedure. The beliavioral mea-
sure must be as close to the behavioral situation in which he is inter-
ested as possible. For this reason, clinical interview has proved to be
such a poor measure. The researchex* is not interested in interviev/ behav
ior and uiiless the subject is extreme, his behavioral repertoire will be
very constrained during a short interview session. One of the important
ingredients of a behavioral measure is that it tap an on-going behavioral
style. Rating by a teacher or a nurse is not a bad measure but it cer-
tainly does not tap all of a subject *s behavior. Behavior does not occur
in a vacumn- V/hat is being studied is not aggression per se but aggres-
sion in a given situation. There is certainly no guarantee that a subjec
who is not aggressive in class will not be aggressive at home. Case
histories are generally available for very deviant subjects and even here
it is often incomplete. Self report is very vulnerable to personal dis-
tortion and prefabrication. In this respect, it is not unlike self-ratin.
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Murstein (1965) found Ss appear on the TAT as they did on self-rating.
In other words, they appear as they believe themselves to be not as they
are. Important information ccm be derived from different behavioral mea-
sures. If the researcher is interested in "pure*' behavior, his best bet
is to use several criteria - treating them both separately and arriving
at some sort of total Agg score. If he is concerned with problems of
aggression in the classroom, a teacher rating is an adequate measure. -
If the rater is rather unsophisticated or untrained, a daily behavior
checklist might be a good solution* Another solution is to have the
rater rate only specific behavior based on first hand information and a
minimum of interpretation.
Other Varie.bles
There are several variables which have been shovm to influence the
relationship between the TAT and overt aggression. Since they have been
discussed in detail earlier, only brief mention of the follov/ing vari-
ables v/ill be made: (1) Reluctance to express aggression verbally as
manifested in social (ivlussen 6: Naylor - 1954) ^-^d maternal attitude
toward aggression (Lesser - 1957)* (2) The variable of insight (parti-
cularly in regaxd to self-rating) and self-perception (Murstein ~ 1965)*
(3) (iuilt associated with expression of aggression (Saltz and ii^pstein -
1965). Inhibition, lack 01 insight (self-rating), and guilt associated
with aggression all may have led to studies finding no relationship
between the TAT and overt aggression.
The TAT is not an x-ray into the subject »s personality. TAT inter-
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i^retation must taJce into consideration the total mental set of the sub-
jeot» The subject's attitude or orientation to expression of aggressive
thoughts appears to be one of the key factors. Included are giailt asso-
ciated with agressive expression, parental values, self-percept end a
need to be consonant with that percept, and fear of social disapproval
or punishment* Age, intelligence, and socio-econouuc group are variables
inter-dependent with the total mental set. All of these factors ir:!ter-
act to produce the TAT jjrctoco] .
Part^in£Lj/ords
John Marquis in his TAT stud^y" (196O) wrote, "It is concluded that
less is known about faiitasy and aggressive benaviox" than is generally
recognized. The meaning of fantasy variables depend strongly upon the
population studied, the pictures used^ the interaction between pictures,
and many other factors which have not been adequately studied. A more
measurement"Ori€;nted and molecular approacli to future research in this
chaotic area is indicated^" Pg. 5^^55-
Ten years later the chaos is still here. ''^h.e author has tried to
present the reseorch as it is» Many questions must v/ait until the
rc'Gearch area is better organized. It is difficult to ask about the
effect of sequence of the stiruuli when there isn't agreement on how to
describe the stimuli. The studies reviev/ed have been individually des-
cribed because in fact they are all very different from each other,
i^eneralizati ons have been made despite tne tenuous link between studies.
It is easy lo talk about aggressive and non-aggressive subjects. The
6C
research v/ould be in better shape if we could talk about amount 01 aggres-
sion in quantitative terms, A behavioral scale upon v;hich could be evalu-
ated any subject, fjchool bo;y or delinquent j would be a beginning - a
small beginning, but systematic research must begin somewhere.
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Revi e^A^.of Hw^ioloA'ical TAT research
In contrast to the preceding literature rcviev/, the author has been
unable to find any studies relating physiological response data to TAT
stimuli to overt behavioral aggression. As a matter of fact, the author
has been able to locate onl^^ one study which uses a pliysiological mea-
sure to stud^ the TAT, Nelson and ii^pstein (1962) undertook an interest-
ing study to investigate response conflict over expression of hosti.lity.
The conflict group was composed of lis v/ho gave a hostile response to a
card of lor; hostility relevance but failed to do so to a card of high
hostility relevance. The control graup did not give a hostile response
to the lov^ relevant card but did so to the high hostile card. Mean
reaction time (arousal) and moan GSR change were significantly different
for the two groups. The authors conclude that gradients of GSH and reac-
tion time provide effective measures of ccuflict in an individual. Also
found was a direct relationship betv/een magnitude of GSH and conflict.
This study is quite interesting in that it shows a relationship betv/een
GSH and verbal TAT response.
The author believes that x'^pstein is currently engaged in a study
involving TAT and GSK as applied to delinquents. This study will be dis-
cussed in greater detail when the author has the opportunity to review it.
RESiiiARCH
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The Problem
The author was employed at Agnev/s State Mental Hospital, Division II,
Program for the Mentally Retarded, during the suraraer of 1969. The voca-
tional rehabilitation prograra v/as selective in admitting patients (stu-
dents) into training. There was concern with two major factors: intel-
ligence and behavior. In regard to behavior, potential ag*gressive actirg-
out was of key importance. Generally acting-out unnecessarily increased
the length of training as v,'ell as made supervison of the wards more dif-
ficult. At that time, there was a shortage of male v/ard technicians.
This factor further increased the importance of screening out aggressive
applicants. A question often put to the psychological staff v^as how
would an applicant behave in the program. The psychological recommenda-
tion could be of crucial importance.
From this problem developed the framework of this research. The TAT
was a popularly used projective in the hospital. It often drew richer
responses and v/as less threatening to the mentally retarded than the
Rorschach. In addition, it was far more frequently used than other
tests such as the Rosenweig Picture Frustration Test.
Review of the literature has supported a relationship between the
TAT and overt aggression. However there are many aspects of this relation-
ship which are extremely sensitive to other variables, such as the attitude
of the Ss or their guilt in expression of aggression. In addition, the
issue of v/hether the relation is direct or inverse and under what con-
ditions is stni unsettled. Th.e TAT research dealing with mentally retar-
ded Ss is extremely meager. The results of the two MR studies (Sternlicht
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k Silverg - 1965 ajid Sil'ber Courtless - 1968) are unsupportive of a
relationship between the TAT and overt aggression. Hov;ever in this area
of study which abounds in unsupportive research, one or two unsupportive
studies are far from conclusive. This is not to say that either the
Sternlicht and Silverg (1965) or bilber and Courtless (1968) studies are
poorly done. Both ox these studies are well designed and executed. How-
ever, review of TAT research with other populations clearly points to a
subtle relationship between the TAT a^id aggressive behavior. It is
quite possible that mental set may differ between subjects in different
studies. Information of this sort is very rarely included in a research
report. It is only recently that attention has been drawn to self-
percept, guilt, parental attitudes^ and similar mental set factors.
Since these factors are often quite subtle, it is virtually impossible
for any study to be definitive in ruling out a relationship betY;een fan-
tasy aggression and aggressive behavior. A subtle variable such as
whether the TAT adjninistrator was an important and powerful authority
figure in the lives of the subjects might result in not finding a signi-
ficant TAT correlation while an outside administrator might. The attitude
of the administrator and of the institution are also important factors.
It is not the purpose of this study to isolate these factors. The sub-
ject population was far too small to permit systematic varying of these
factors. Since this stud^y is primarily concerned vdth the effectiveness
of the TAT in predicting aggressive behavior in a specific clinical set-
ting, it is patterned after a standard psychological evaluation procedure.
The study is concerned with whether the TAT is a powerful enough
discriminative instruicent of behavioral aggression in a specific clinical
setting. Generalization of these findings to other settings and situa-
tions is extremely tenuous and ideally should be preceded by a small
pilot studj*- to determine whether the TAT is a viable predictive instru-
ment in the setting. The main concern here is whether the TAT is a
powerful enough discriminative instrument of behavioral aggression. If
its power to discriminate between aggressive and non-aggressive ^subjects
is wea-k, it certainly cannot be used as screening or predictive instru-
ment. V/hen a decision must be made to a,ccept or reject one applicant,
the clinician must have some idea of the power of his diagnostic instru-*
ments. A test in order to be useful in this situation must be able to
discriminate betv/een a small number of subjects in terms of aggression,
iiqually important as kno\7ledge of the power of the test is the knowledge
of the direction and shape of the relationship c It would be disastrous
if one assumed a direct positive relationship between FA and aggression
and in reality, it was inverse.
The idea of using physiological measurement as a part of this study
stemmed from an earlier concern with developing techniques to assess the
personality of xion- verbal subjects. Many of the mentally retarded have
great difficulty communicating. Some cannot speak at all. Hov/ever,
perhaps their pattern of arousal to selected stimuli (TAT and/or other
visual material) can tell us about their underlying psychological pro-
cesses. The physiological aspect of this study is of a pilot nature.
It is new and the author did not know what to expect. It might be that
some aspect of the physiological data will be able to differentiate
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betv/een aggressive and non-aggressive Ss, Possibly this data can increase
the discriminatory pov/er of the TAT or at least shed some light on the
underlying processes. For example, if resistance or non-cooporation
hinders vertal responses to the TAT, perhaps physiological data can com-
pensate for what is not being received verbally. A series of violent and
non-violent pictures was used as a means to measure arousal to extreme,
vivid stimuli of an aggressive nature.
It was hoped that this in combination with the TAT stimuli would
sei^ve to generate hypotheses about the nature of physiological responses
and their relationship to both verbal test behavior and overt behavior»
Su'b,i^ots
The author decided to use only male Ss. The primary factor v/as
that the problem of aggressive behavior was most acute on male wards
^
In addition, the manner in v/hich aggression was expressed was quite dif-
ferent for the different sexes. It is far more acceptable for a male to
be phyi^ioally aggressive than for a female to be so in our society.
Therefore oii'3 might expect a physically aggressive female to have a more
aggressive p^-rsonality thaii an equally aggressive male. There v/ere in
general very fe^.v physically aggressive feuial e subjects at the hospital.
Female aggressivity was not a major problem on the wards. The broader
question of i^tale - fem?ue differences in aggression was beyond the scope
of the present study.
The author reali;ied that the number of subjects need not be very
large for this type of clinical study. If a test is to be used to help
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make a decision in regard to one person, it should have enough discrimi-
natory pov/er for an N of 24, In order to select these Ss, the entire
population of tiie Vocational Rehabilitation Program at Agnews State
Mental Hospital, San Jose, California v/as originally included, ^"hose
with an intelligence quotient of less than SO were discarded from the
subject pool^ This decision was a product of the informal policy of
rejecting applicants to the program who significantly underscored as
v/ell as a belief that Ss with less than 50 IQ v/ould have difficulty
coping with the experimental task and following basic instructions.
Those Ss with an IQ of 50 or better v/ere evaluated by their respec-
tive v/ard attendants on a behavioral aggression scale developed by the
author, A copy of the forra given to each attendant is included in the
Appendix - A. Each ward attendant rated the Ss on a six point for
aggression as well as noted how well he knew a specific S (five point
scale) and the length of the relationship. The scale itself will be des-
cribed in greater deta^il under the section on behavioral criteria. The
rating? of ward attendants who have been at the hospital for less tha.n
three months were not totalled with the other ratings but were kept for
reference ("non-acceptable rating effect"). The mean behavioral rating
(X BR)
,
variance of ratings, number of ratings, number of raters, mean
self-report measure of depth of relationship with S, and mean length of
relationship were recorded for each subject (Appendix - B) .
Bach S was given a number which denoted his name and ward. These
identification nuinbers and the infor;nation described previously were
then put in rank order of mean behavioral rating (X BR) froiB least to
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most aggressive (1 to 6). All decisions as to inclusion or exclusion
frcia the stud;y were made on the basis of this tabulated data» The author
and his associate, Dr, Kamprud, did not know what individual any given
number identifiedc This technique was employed to control against bias
due to previous impression of a subject. Students who had been in the
program for less than three months were discarded* Ratings were based
upon at least six months acquaintanceship with the S except in those
cases in vfhich S had been at the institution for more than three months
but less than six. If there was a high agreement between behavioral
ratings (low variance), S was retained* Six Ss were dropped from tlie
study at this stage. Four of these Ss were either mute or unable to
talk clearly. Two Ss were not available for testing since they were
going to be leaving the facility in the very near future. The other cri-
teria for discarding ^js (psychotic behavior or extremely high variability
in behavior indicated by lack of inter-ratex* agreement) did not apply to
these Ss.
Out of the sixty-four rank ordered Ss, those thirteen Ss at each
extrem.e v^ere selected for the aggressive and non-aggressive groups res-
pectively. The highest X BH score of the non-aggressive group was 2.0
and the lov/est X ER (aggression) score of the aggressive group was 4- 5.
Thus there was a high degree of separation betv/cen groups. During admin-
istration of the TaTj j.t v^as necessary to discard an additional three Ss.
Tv/o of these Ss showed psychotic behavior vrhile the third gave no verbal
responses. One more S was added to the non-ag-gressive group so that
the two groups would have equal number of Ss. This S was next in rank
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order with a X BR of 2.0 but a slightly higher variance than the pre-
ceding S who was included in the Kon-Agg group. The final groups had
twelve Ss each.
I'hese groups were not matched in regard to intelligence, length of
stay* or age. Gross intelligence was extremely similar betv^een groups -
almost to the point of being- matched. Age, on the other hand, v/as
significantly different for the two groups (p ,001 )c The non-aggressive
group is the older of the two. This is partially an artifact of the
policy of permitting older, cooperative retardates to remain on in the
hospital. Very frequently they perform minimal janitorial duties. It
Y/ould have been preferable to differentiate within each of the groups
on the basis of 8^e. The general lack of large numbers of subjects of
diverse age made this approach unfeasible. The primary focus of this
study was to investigate aggression - an objective which necessitated
grouping subjects on the basis of this variable without concern for the
significant factor of age. Length of stay in the hospital while generally
greater for the aggressive group was not significantly so. This in part
confirms the author's observation that it took longer for the aggressive
subjects to get through the hospital's progrejn. It might have been
expected that the non-aggressive group v/ould have the greater total
length of stay since its members were generally older than those in the
aggressive group. However, it should be noted that older members could
be either transfers from other hospitals or simply new admissions.
A t->test was also conducted to determine to what extent tranquilizing
medication would be a variable in the subsequent research. A total of
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fourteen subjects were receiving some form of tranc^uilizer. However the
t-test based on simple presence or absence of medication failed to sig-
nificantly differentiate the subjects in regard to group membership.
Consequently, medication is not believed to be of great importance to
this study.
On the next two pages, appear IQ and age data for the tv/o groups.
Behavioral Criterion
As v/as discussed in the review of the literature, there are numer-
ous ways of assessing behavior. As the Megargee 6z Cook study (196?)
indicated, selection of behavioral criteria may be a major factor in
achieving or not achieving significance. Because of his concern vath
behavioral criteria, the author considered several before finally se-
lecting a rating scale. Case history v/as ruled out because it was avail-
able for very fev/ of the subjects. In addition, case history prior to
admission to the hospital was not particularly relevant to the immediate
behavior of a subject if he had been in the hospital for a fe\7 years.
Self-rating v;as believed to be too difficult a task for the retarded.
Peer rating, as in Lesser' s (1957) sociometric technique, would have had
to be given individually and orally since most of the Ss were unable to
read well. Some could not read at all. The time involved in getting
this information made it impractical for this study. In addition, it
was felt that the Ss would regard it as squealing on each other and be
reluctant to give tliis information. It was decided that a behavior check'
list or behavior rating scale would provide the most practical measure
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QF'FICIAL INT^LLIGMC i^ '^UOTIEKT (as recorded in Medical Records) OF SUBJECTS
KON-AGGRJSSIVi;
GROUP DATE OF TEST
1
A4 69
2 o - 65 o 1 JajS r Uii.U- UXtj rj i
^5J ftc> - 64 O — Jj
A fto 45
1 n - 64
6 9 67 WAIS
7
1 62
8 6 66 PPUT
9 6 PPUT
10 7 66 V/ISC
11 11 68 V/iJ.S
12 4 WAIS
mean 57 '66
AGGRESSIVrJ
ripoi TP
i
1 Q - 67 IfAXky
o
c. 4 - 61
G • 56 V/ATS
4 1 11 1 66 S - B*" j_*
o
c 66 WATS
6 1
1
68 WAlo
7 8 64 PPuT
8 12 63 WAIS
9 2 67 S - B
10 8 55 WAIS
11 5 68 S - B
12 8 66
mean - 57.85
60
56
55
52
60
68
50
54
64
50
59
-il
692
70
52
50
51
60
60
60
65
52
61
58
695
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-AGGRESSIVE DATE IN MONTHS
GROUP DATE OF BIRTH TO AUGUST, 1969
1 10/25/30 466
2 5/5/44 305
5 1/23/49 247
4 12/1/28 488
5 7/7/51 217
6 1/19/52 451
7 1/10/44 298
8 5/1 6/51 219
9 6/2/49 242
10 6/20/51 218
11 7/4/51 249
12 11/50/35 - AO5
mean = 31 '69 years 5805
range - 18.08 to 30.85
AGGRcbSIVE
GROUP
1 8/1 5/48 252
2 2/2/55 414
5 6/20/42 526
4 7/1 6/52 205
5 1/22/50 255
6 7/2/50 229
7 7/1 6/47
265
8 11/14/52 201
9 2/1 3/54
137
10 6/3/45 514
11 6/1 5/52 206
12 2/22/51 222
mean - 25.47 years 5056
range - 15-58 to 34-50
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of behavioral aosessment. The large nuiaber of Ss initially included
(64 Ss) made observation by the author or his associates too time con-
suming as well as permitted only a small sample of behavior to be obtained.
Since extreme groups v/ere to be used, it was felt that a behavioral check
was more sensitive than v/as needed* The possibility of the ward staff
being unable to put the time into observing each S for a few minutes a
day for a period of a week was also an issue., The easiest instrument to
apply in this study was a behavioral rating scale.
The ward techniciaiis were urged not to confer with each other regard-
ing an appropriate rating for a subject. The rating scale was designed
to tap first hand observation and interactional information. Each score
was well illustrated with examples. In addition; the raters were encour-
aged to contact the researcher if they had any questions* The emphasis
of the rating scale was on description of a general mode 01 behavior or
interactional style. It particularly focused on how the subject would
respond to requests and demands as well as to stress or frustration. At
the same time, it was luistructured enough to hopefully tap a more global
behavior style. It did not ask the rater to interpret behavior but merely
to describe or characterize it. In general, the scale was well received
by the ward staff.
The TAT Stimuli
;Since this study was in part a replication of the Sternlicht & Sil-
verg study (1965), essentially the seine TAT stimuli were used. The ten
TAT cards (1, jBIvI, 4, 6BIu, 7B?A, SBM, 12IVI, 15MF, I4, and 18BM) are slightly
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differerit because of the present application to an all male population.
Prior to knowledge of the Sternlicht Sc Silverg study (1965), the author
had selected this stimuli because of the significant res\ilts of the Pur-
cell study (1956) which used this stimuli. In addition, another suc-
cessful study (Mussen & Naylor - 1954) used essentially the same stimuli.
Tnci Murstein et al study (1961) indicates that the stimuli are well dis-
tributed along the hostility continuum. Studies using well distributed
stimuli have generally been successful in establishing a relationship
between the TAT and overt aggression. V/ell distributed stimuli also
afford the opportunity for contrasting high hostile with low hostile
stimuli.
TAT Scoring
Megargee and Cook (1967) compared the Hafner & Kaplan FA score,
Mussen & Naylor n-Agg, Stein n-Agg, Stone FA, and Mussen & Naylor P/FA
scores. The Stone, Stein, and Hafner & Kaplan scores were significantly
correlated with school conduct for their delinquent Ss. None of the other
behavioral criteria were significajit. The results are conclusive only in
the sense of pointing out that different scoring systems do lead to dif-
ferent results.
Scoring system.s can be divided into two categories: content and
structure. The content systems can be further divided in terms of basic
weighted fa^ntasy measures and ratio measures. In addition, needs, presses,
and emotions can be scored separately or incorporated into a ratio mea-
sure.
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In regard to weighted FA scores, the author disapproves of those
systems which group FA (inv/ard) and FA (outward) together. Suicide and
murder are clearly different. The author believes they .stem from differ-
ent personality factors. The two studies which used such a system were
imsupportive of a TAT relationship with aggression. (Stone - 1956, 3 co-
del & Lipetz - 1957) • Other systems which can be criticized for grouping
inward and outward aggression together are Fine (1955), Gluck (1955),
Hafner & Kaplaii (1960), and btein (1948). Fortujiately the bulk of research
in this area do not use these systems. The Mussen & Naylor (1954) n-Agg
scoring is more attractive in that it doesn't group these two types of
aggression together. Mussen & Naylor found their FA measure to be slightly
more powerful than their ratio measure. Starr (1960) using the simplest
of FA measures (presence or absence of FA in any given card) had very sig-
nificant results, bternlicht ^ Silverg (1966) using the Mussen Naylor
system to score TAT protocols of mentally retarded Ss were unable to
obtain significant results with either the FA or ratio measures. In most
studies reviewed, FA was significant if a ratio measure based upon FA was
significant. Occasionally a ratio measure reached significance when FA
failed to yield a significant correlation.
Ratio measures based upon FA usually include a modified FA score
over the total FA score. The modified scores may be incompleted orpunished
fantasy aggression. Purcell (1957) chose to score internal punisliment
over fantasy aggression (IP/FA)< Jensen (195?) had success using "pun-
ishment or defense of o\m aggression" over aggression not punished or
defended. Mac Casland (1962) was also successful scoring general aggres-
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sion inhibition as the numerator and FA as the denorainator. Other stu-
dios in the literature contain numerous variations of these same examples.
Other factors include whether the faiitasy aggression is active or poten-
tial, icimedlate or remote, etc.
Selection of other variables to be scored and analy/.ed in the pre-
sent study was based primarily upon those factors found to be significant
in previous studies. An unpublished study by Fenz & Epstein reported
that escape, deference, succorance, nurturance, and autonoiay were good
discriminators of aggressive behavior. More than tv/enty need? press, and
emotion variables vrere selected for use. A number of global scores were
employed to tap related variables which suggested a predisposition of
the subject. These included evaluations of over-all violence
y type of
interaction (positive or negative), as well as the nature of the des-
cribed relationships (positive or negative). The scored variables v/ere
numerous and extensive. A more detailed listing is available in the
Results section (pg.93) and in the Scoring Instructions (Appendix - D).
Weissman (1964) found structural scores (number of words, ratio of
verbs to nouns, etc.) to be good discriminators of Kon-Agg and Agg behav-
ior. In the present study, number of words per story and an evaluation
of a story quality were included to tap similar factors.
Fantasy Aggi^ession was originally scored with a scale that paral-
leled the behavioral scale used to differentiate the Ss into the Non-Agg
and Agg groups. This score also took into account the type of aggres-
sion, the object of the aggression, the motive for the aggression, the
course of the aggression (i.e. restrained or unrestrained), and the out-
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corce^ Much of this detailed information was found to be so diverse and
in such small quantity as to be unsuitable for analysis. Only type of
eggression and outcome were considered in the final analysis • The most
powerful PA discriminator, physical aggression, was also analyzed sepa-
ratelyc Detailed description of all of the scoring variables can be
found in the Scoring Instruction - Appendix
The following ratio measures were also investigated:
1, Fa mod«/-FA total (Modified fantasy aggression, FA mod,, was
defined as fantasy aggression which was either punished,
restrained or inhibited, FA totaJ, as in all the follov/ing
ratio measures, was an unv/eighted sum of all stories in v^hich
aggression entered*)
2. IP/EP tc IP (Internal punishment, IP, and external punishment,
EP, were scored under "Outcouie/' However since punishment
need not accompany FA, a separate more general P is scored in
IP and i'P here* In the ratio scores of 3 ^"^^^ 4j only Outcome
P is considered.)
5, IP/FA total
4. EP/FA total
5, Fk/'PA. k FA (Positive activities, PA, include those behaviors
which are socially desirable and beneficial to the individual
as well as helping activities v/hich are beneficial to others.)
It should be noted that all ratio scores are the ratio of a subject's
own scores to his ovrn scores. Group scores are then based upon each
subject's ratio score.
TAT Procedure
The author reconverted the identification number of the Ss (as
they appeared in behavior rating - X Bil) into names and rajidomized the
order of these names. Based upon this new listing it was impossible
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to determine ^vhich group the subject was a member, A list of these ran-
domized names were given to an associate (Susan Hausler, graduate student
at the University of Zurich). Miss Hausler had several years of training
in administration of the TAT and other projectives*
The entire research study v/as presented as "routine psychological
evaluation," The subjects were frequently tested in the course of their
stay at the hospital and in all likelihood v/ere not suspicious of these
testings. It was not unusual for Miss Hausler to administer projectives
to the subjects since in the normal course of her work she would have
done so. Miss Hausler was new to the hospital and had not had previous
contact with any of the subjects. In regard to Miss Hausler, it might be
added she is relatively young, small in stature, and has a rather quiet
manner. All of v/hich suggest she was not a particularly threatening
figure to the subjects.
The subjects were given a slightly modified version of Murray's
(1945) basic instructions and Miss Hausler observed standard cueing pro-
cedure.
(S's first name), I have some pictures here
that I am going to show ^'ou. For each picture, I want
you to make up a story. Tell what has happened before
and v/hat is happening now. Say v/hat the people ere
feeling and thinking and how it will all come out.
^(S's first name), do you have any questions?
Okay, remember to tell what is happening, hov; the people
are feeling and how it is going to come out.
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The ten TAT cards were adifdnistered individually to the subjects in the
following order: 1, 4, 6BM, 7EM, 6BM, 1 2M, iJIylF, 14 and ISM. The
subject's responses v/ere recorded verbatim on paper by Miss Hausler.
I'hj.g.iQlpgical J!!Sj30.rding
This constituted an in-depth examination of the subject's physio-
logical response to the TAT projective stimuli as well as to the six vio-
lent, and non-violent pictures selected by the author*
Stimuli:
Ten TAT cards were presented in the following orders 1, 3BM, 4,
6M, 7BM, 8BM, 12ivl, I^LIF, I4, and 16i3lVu
Six pictures (three violent and three non-violent) were selected by
the author frora "Life*' and "Look" magazines • These photographs v/ere
later shown to a number of hospital personnel and associates. There v/as
unanimous agreement by this informal sample that the pictures fitted
their respective categories. In no instance did anyone mistake a violent
picture for passive or visa versa* A brief description and order of pre-
sentation follows:
VI - A tranquil scene showing a fellow rov/ing on the Charles Hiver.
(color)
V2 - ITie head of a man partially siibmerged in mud« His eyes are
closed and a third of his face is covered by mud. He may be
dead, (color)
V5 « A vista view of someone parachute-water skiing. The sun is
setting over very calm water, (color)
V4 - A scene in Vietnam showing several men lying near the scene of
a building exploding or on fire. Some are bloody, and their
facial expressions suggest pain, (black and white)
V5 An AniQxxcen officer crailing. Behind him is a Vietnamese
soldier looking on* (black and v/hite)
V6
-
A soldier lying do^/m on the floor* His fact appears bloody,
his clothes are soaked, and he is griding his teeth. Another
soldier is pointing at him as if giving an order, (black and
white)
These pictures are balanced for black and \vhite vs. color and military
vs« non-'inilitary scenes. Du.e to the natixre of the subject i-natter, the
violent pictures make greater use of the close-up. It seeras doubtful
that this circumstance would influence the study.
Equipment:
T\\e subject sat in a sound-proofed booth situated within a larger
experimental laboratory. Blood volume or vessel dilation (measured by a
photoelectric plethysmograph coupler), heart beat rate (measured by a
cardiotachometer coupler), respiration rate (measured by a Strain gage
coupler), and galvanic skin response were recorded on a Beckman Bynograph
machine* A photoelectric cell recorded the presentation of individual
slides. All of this data was automatically recorded by a permanent
write-out.
Procedure?
The same Ss v/ho were administered the TAT were transported to an
experimental laboratory in another section of the hospital* The Ss v/ere
given the TAT in one session during a weekend. Sometime during the next
two days they vrere transported to the laboratory for the physiological
recording* The author and his associate (Br. James Kaiaprud, Acting
Senior Psychologist) introduced the Ss to the experimental equipment,
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hooked up the equipment, and recorded the data. Both the author and his
associate were basically ignorant of which group the subject was a member.
The cutonoiaic measuring equipment was described and demonstrated
for each ^ according to a standardized procedure* (3ee Jlppendix - C)
S was assured he would not be hurt in any v/ay and offered some candy v/hen
it was over. He was hooked up to the autonomic recorder and the door to
the sound-proof booth v/as closed. The subject was seated comfortably in
a well padded chair* V/hen the door was closed, the room v/as darkened*
S then heard the experimenter's voice over the intercom and was again
assured that he would not be hurt or locked in. S was also told that
the intercom would be left .on but that he should not talk oi* move about.
Once his response pattern had stabilized, S received instructions to look
at the pictures which v^ould be projected on the far v/al3 of the booth.
The TAT slides were shown first* The "violent-picture series*' (VPS)
followed the TAT presentation, ii^ach slide was presented for thirty
seconds v/ith a ten second interval . between slides.
j)ata Analysis
TAT: The responses of a given subject to a specific TAT card were
transcribed on index cards, on the back of which was an identification
number, ii-ach card was individually scored by the author. At no time
Was the author aware of the identity of the subject. In the initial
stages of scoring of the TAT data, the author compared his scoring of
a number of variables with an experienced TAT researcher. The comparison
suggested very high reliability e Since the study was designed to find
variables which were good discriminators of aggressive behavior, a large
number of variables were scored for each card. Due to the limitation of
time, funds, and unavailability of experienced scorers, it was impossible
to determine the reliability of scoring these numerous variables. The
author realizes that this is a weakness in the study. 'j?o offset this
wealcness, the author had developed very explicit scoring instructions
(Appendix - D)
.
Much of the detail in the definitions of various vari-
ables is drawn from "Scoring System for Study of Delinquency" by Fenz
& Zpstein (1963-64). The author adhered closely to the scoring instruc-
tions developed for the present study.
Kach variable was scored separately so as to raimimi^e a halo effect.
Some variables v/ere given weighted scores while the majority were scored
for presence or absence on each TAT cexd. In all cases, weighted vari-
ables V7ere also scored for presence or absence. The score on a specific
variable v/as the pooled sum over all ten TAT cards. Differences between
Non-Agg and Agg groups were then evaluated by t~test for each variable
•
Physiological Measures: The name of the subject v/as v/ritten on the back
of the last pag-e of his polygraph sheet. No designation was made as to
T/hich group he was a member of. The polygraph data were scored in raiidom
order and no attention v/as given to the naue of the subject until comple-
tion of all sorting.
Three of the four autonomic measures were scored in each interval
of stimulus presentation. The Galvanic Skin Response (GSK) was not
included because of technical difficulties which resulted in questionable
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data, Respiration vvas scored in terms of breaths per minute (peak to
peak), and disruption ?/as based upon deviation from normal respiration
pattern. "Even breathing" was scored zero. "Slight.ly irregular or
only mildly disrupted breathing" was scored one. "Very irregular. or
disrupted breathing" was scored two* The following illustrates the
catagories and guidelines employed;
(o) even breathing
(l) slightly irreg. breathing
(2) disrupted breathing
Blood vessel dilation (plethysmograph) was scored in the following
fashion. An arbitrary base (the limit of the pen swing) was used from
which to measure the median of the three highest and three lowest points.
Thus foz' each stimulus presentation, the high, low, and the difference
between these scores were recorded. The same procedure was follov^ed
for the cardiograph data.
For the V-P Series, the autonomic scores of the violent stimuli
v/ere pooled together for each subject. The sa^e was done for the
non-violent stimuli.
Only part of the TAT stimuli was analyzed. The scoring and analysis
was the same as for the V-P data. The three TAT cards va-th the greatest
number of fantasy aggression responses for all Ss were contrasted with
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the three TAT cards dravdng the least FA verbal responses* Cards 6BM,
7BM5. and 8BM are in the former category < Cards 1, 4, and 18BM are in
the latter. The following table shows the frequency distribution of FA
responses by the N-Agg and Agg groups as well as the Starr and Murstein
hostility ratings of each card. These ratings will be discussed briefly
in the Discussion section*
Fantasy A^CTession Frequency, distribution (unweighted)^
TATjCard Starr Murstein To^tal
1 non-hostile lov/ - med. 2 0 2
high 4 2 6
4 hostile med -• high 2 2 4
6BM med " high 5 7 12
7BM anb. host. medium 2 6 8
8£M high 5 4 7
1 ai amb. host. high 0 4 4
hostile high 2 3 5
14 hostile low 1 4 5
18BM hostile high 1 2 5
Analysis of variance v.'as conducted separately for the V-P Series
and the TAT stimuli. A mixed design employing one between and one
vi thin subjects variable was applied to the data. The A factor com-
prised the group membGrchip variable. The B factor described the vio-
lent or high FA vs. non-violent or low FA bs.
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Results
TAT; The table that follov/s summarizes the results of the numerous t-
tests conducted for each of the TAT variables, iibci^lanation of scoring
criteria aud definitions of each variable are in the Appendix - D. The
t-tests determine v/hether a significant difference exists between the
scores of the N-Agg and Agg subjects* M ~ N-Agg refers to the mean of
the responses given to that variable listed on the left by the N-Agg
group* This rjiean is based upon each subject's total responses of a
variable to all ten cards. M - Agg is the mean for the aggressive sub-
jects. The abbreviation *'T/t." indicates v/hether a va^riable's score is
weighted. Otherwise it is simply based upon presence or absence of a
variable in a given story. NS is an abbreviation for non-significance.
TAT Results
Variable K^l-J^ M-^4SE Idlest
PA 1.85 2.75
FA physical (wt.) 0.85 1*58
FA physical O.5O 1.0 KS
Positive Activities 1.85 1«58
Positive Relations (wt.) 8.55 6.58
Positive Relations 4-41 4*00
Negative Relations {\rt.) 0.25 1.17
(only four Ss gave non-zero responses;
Happiness (wt.) 2.67 5-17
Happiness 1.50 2.17 l^S
Unhappiness (wt.) 9.17 6.55 P^-^^
Unhappiness 5^42 5-85 P<-10
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TA'Lficorinfi: Results (Cont.)
Variables t-tesi
Uiihappiness (v/t.
)
- Happiness (wt.) 6.67 5.25 p<.01
Punishment
External P
Internal P
1 .42
0.55
1.08
1.75
0.92
0.83
NS
p<.09
W6
Positive Interaction
Negative Interaction
interaction
4.13
2.67
1,46
3.29
3.63
-0.33
NS
NS
NS
Over- a]. 1 Violence 1.63 2.70 NS
Personal Limitation extremely small nuiiiber of responses
p Aggression \yit.)
p Aggression
4.50
1 .92
6.58
2.92
NS
NS
p Nurturance 1 .50 1.67 NS
p Rejection 0.42 0.42 NS
p Loss 0.67 0.67 NS
n Succorance
n Succorance
6.25
4. 08
3.92
2.75
NS
NS
n Nurturance 0.67 0.58 NS
n Autonomy 0.42 0.38 NS
n I^eference 0.71 0.42 NS
n Rejection 0.17 0.67 p<.06
n Harm-Avoi dance 0.35 0.17 NS
n iiiscape 0.29 0.79 P<.07
Anger 0.75 1 .50 NS
Story ic^ualiby (average) 3.10 3.35 NS
Words/Card (average) 19.17 23.78 NS
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TAT Scorin/? Results (ContJ
TAT Ratio MGas-ures M .>» N-»A^^ M - ^Agrg t-test
1. FA mod./^'A 0.556 0.528 NS
FA physical rood*
/FA physical 0,125 0.547 NS
2. IP/IP & £P 0.556 0.504 P<.04
5. IP/FA 0.500 0.275 P<:.04
4. EP/FA 0.056 0.550 p<.02
5. FA/FA & PA 0.567 0.652 p<.09
TAT discriroinatory Power: None of the simple TAT scores or ratio scores
proved able to discriminate at a high level bet-vveen the N-Ag-g and Agg
groups. In all cases, there v/as extensive overlap. The veiriables which
showed some differentiating ability are listed below. Frequently only
those beyond the area of extensive overlap are listed as Ss in the two
groups. In these instances, the cut-off point is listed.
TAT Discriminatoi^T; Power
Variables HA Ss A^^^ _S s Success _Rati_o
Happiness 1 5 0.85
(cut-off at 5 ^J^^ above)
Unhappiness 5 7 O.7O
(6 and above)
E.P. 5 8 ^'756
Positive Interaction 8 3 0.756
(4 and above)
TAT l^is_cri7ninatory Power ( Cont^)^
Variables M Ss Success Ratio
Over-all Violence 4 9 0,692
(2 and above)
p Aggression 3 9 O.750
(6 and above)
P -Aggression 6 2 0<750
(3 below)
n Succoranoe 6 1 0,860
(above 5)
n Deference 2 6 O.75O
Escape 0 3 1.000
(1 and above)
V/ords/Story 8 3 0.272
(16 wdsv or lesfi)
IP/IP cc EP 5 1 0.853
(1 and above)
EP/PA 2 8 0.800
(1 and above)
In order to evaluate the power of a discriminator, it is neces-sary to
first consult its success ratio. This simply summarizes the make-up of
those Ss in this study beyond the cut-^off point. If this group is
equally composed of N-Agg and -Agg Ss, the success ration v/ould be 0.5
and have no discriminating ability. Next in importance, is the percent-
age of the majority behavioral group beyond the cut-off point. ''Escape,*'
for example, has an extremely high success ratio for aggressive subjects
but due to its low incidence includes only 257^ of the majority group
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beyond the cut-off. Discriminatory power can be computed by multiplying
a variable's eucce^K; ratio by the percentage of the majority group in
the cut-off category. Application of this technique leads to the fol-
lowing rank order o?" these variable's discriminatory powers p Aggres-
sion (6 and above), EL'/FA, over-^all violence, positive interaction,
external punishment, n Succorance, urihappiness, p Aggression (j and below)
j
deference, happiner^s, IP/EP & IP, and words/card.
Physiological Datai The data table depicts the results of the analysis
of vax'iance. The follov/ing model explains the analytical factors. The
respiration disruption data will be used ais an example.
Factor B
^"^P-n-^yio,! ent_s t im XjiQlfiH^ stir^li
l.'-Agg Gp. 35 45
Factor A
Agg Gp 25 22
The numbers appearing in the squares is the group sum of each individual's
pooled response score to the violent or non-violent stimuli. In the left
hand area iinder each scoring category in the data table are the same type
of numbers as in the model. Direction of effect can be determined by
reference to these nmabers. In the above example, respiration is sig)ii-
ficantly greater for the l^'-Agg group under both violent and non-violent
stimuli conditions.
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i)S2Mk9XQKUl&l^snl^^ Picture Series
Measure Groux) F - Test
Respiration Hisruption NA 55 45 A p< .02
A 22 B NS
AB NS
Respiration (s-breaths) NA 588.5 597.6 A p<.10
A 701.7 688.8 B N8
AB NS
Plethysmograph (high) NA 256.7 257.8 A KS
A 228.0 228.2 B NS
AB NS
Pie thysinograph (lov/) NA 119.5 128.2 A NS
A 114.9 115.5 B NS
AB US
Plethysmograph (diff.) NA 117.4 119.8 A NS
A 1 1 5
1
112.9 B NS
AB NS
Cardiograph (high) NA 2904 2892 A NS
A 5114 5075 B NS
AB ilS
Cardiogi^aph (lov/) NA 2195 2191 A •r.r c"
A& 2460 2404 B m
x\ 0
i^araiograpn ^a.Lxf,^ 711 709 A NS
A 590 645
AB NS
PhjRri olo£i_cal Results ~ TAT (hift-h PA and lo?; FA)
Respiration iDisruptior* NA 55 17 A NS
A 26 26 B p^.001
Hespiration {ip breaths) NA 599.9 607.4 A NS
A 691 .1 686.1 B NS
AB i^'S
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£^j;LsiolOi^eaOesu^ FA and lov? FA) - Cont,
Stim. Pull for Agg.
Measvure Group Mj4i .—JiSil F-Tpst
Plethysmograph (high) NA 236.0 235.2
——
-
A KS
A 229.6 227.6 B NS
rio
Pie thysinograph (low) KA 120.8 106.5 A NS
A 102.2 115.3 B NS
it15 p \ .001
Pi e thysraograph ( diff
.
)
HA 116.4 117.4 A NS
A 116.6 110.8 B NS
Cardiograph (high) 2844 2798 A NS
A 3091 3028 • B p<'.02
AB KS
Cardiograph (low) HA 2215 2209 A HS
A 2453 2443 B lis
AB NS
Cardiograph (diff.) NA 651 580 A HS
A 660 598 B p<.01
AB NS
Biscriminatoiy Power of the Physiological Measures: As might be suspected
by the lack of numerous A and Ab effects, the autonomic measuj:es did not
differentiate v/ell bet^/een the groups. This is tx-ue of the V-P Series
and the TAT stimuli. Even at its best, it apparently does not discrimi-
nate better tha.n the verbal scoring. The better autonomic discriminators
follow:
Autonomi c l)i scriminatorx .^ower
Keas_ure _I{A Ss Ag^r j^s Success .Hatio
V - P btinuli
Respiration Disruption 2 8 0*800
(violent - less than 2)
100
Autonomic jPiscriminatory Power (Cont,)
Mleasure M Ss Success Ratio
Respiration Disruption
(violent - more than 5)
10 4 0.713
Respiration {if breaths)
(violent - above 60 bpin)
1 5 0,350
TAT Stimuli:
Plethysrriograph (low) 6 2 0.750
(lov7 FA - beloY/ IIO)
In the above table, below each listing of the autonomic measure is men-
tion of the stimulus category under which this discrimination occurs as
v/ell as the autonomic cut-off point. Using the discriminatory povrer
calculations described previously, the autonomic measures listed above
can be ranked in terras of discriminatory pov^er: respiration disruption
(VP Series, violent stimuli, score of more than three, respiration dis-
ruption (VP Series, violent stimuli, score of less than tv/o), atid the
reniaining tv/o measures listed in the table are approximately tied for
third place.
Discussion
TAT Stimuli: Studies in the past (Murstein - 196I and Starr - I96O) have
dealt with a subject's evaluation of the hostility of a given TAT card.
This is not the same as rating TAT stimuli in terms of TAT fantasy aggres-
sion pull of each card. Murstein in his review of the lAT and aggression
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(1965) did conclude that "cards with low or raedium stimulus pull for
hostility tend to differentiate persons high and low on aggression more
readily than hostile cards." Pg. 519. Referring back to the Fantasy
Aggression Frequency Distribution (Pg. 69), it is apparent that those
cards given "non-hostile" or "ambiguously hostile" Starr ratings do
differentiate better than the high hostile cards. This is also generally
true of the Murstein ratings.
Different cards drew a different percentage of responses in regard
to the K"Agg and Agg groups. Both groups have tlieir most fantasy aggres-
sion to card 6BM (a medium hostile card according to Murstein)* However
the card vrith the next highest FA was JBM (high hostile) for the N-Agg
group and 'JjM (medixim hostile) for the Agg group. It is interesting to
note that ^BIA drew very few FA responses from the Agg group. Further-
more the three highest FA cards are all in the hostile range (Murstein).
iCxcluding Card 1, the same is true of the three low FA cairds. Ability
to differentiate the groups appears not to be the same as high or lov/
group FA pull. This study cannot deal with the question of perceived
hostility vs. fantasy aggression pull vs. differentiating ability. How-
ever, it is clear that perceived hostility is not necessarily the same
as FA puD.le A future study might ask the subjects to rate the cards in
terms of hostility- follovdng adxninistratiou of the TAT cards.
Analysis of the Verbal TAT Responses: It is difficult to make a
broad generalization regarding the discriminatory ability of the TAT
variables. The ideal situation would have been the discovery of a TAT
variable which was markedly different for the aggressive and non-aggressive
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subjects. Thif>, of course, did not happen. There was extensive over-
lap of the N-Agg and Agg distribution in all cases.
The discriminator issue centers around the magnitude of the decision
to be based upon the TAT and the nuinber of persons to which it will be
applied. In a life - death situation, one wo'Jld WEint a very powerful dis-
criminator with a high success ratio. In a situation in which one must
choose between two or three candidates, one vrould need a good discrimina-
tor. Hov/ever, in a situation of a non-crucial nature where large numbers
are available, a discriminator which is better than chance or simple
subjective evaluation is all that is needed. In such a situation, many
of the variables cited could be considered good discriminators. To use
market place terminology, much depends cn v;hethGr it is a buyer's or
seller's market. If there are many applicants to choose from, one would
again be interested primarily in a high success ratio. On the other
hand, if there are few applicants, one would be concerned with rejecting
a desirable applicant.
In hospital screening, to reject an acceptable applicant violates
the function and philosophy of the medical and clinical professions.
Therefore the emphasis would be on employing those measures which reject
the fewest acceptable applicants. Success ratio is of key importance
here. The following variables might be used in this fashion: happiness
(five and above), n Succorance (above 3)» escape (above 1 ) , IP/IP ^ iiP
(1 e.rid abov-), and h:?/Fk (l and above). These variables must be used in
conjunction with other diagnostic techniques since due to the extensive
overlap of the Agg and N-Agg groups on these variables, it is very
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likely there will be many applicants who can be neither accepted or
rejected solely on the basis of a TAT variable. In addition, no TAT
variable should be used in decision makixig i;jitil its predictive power
has been verified.
The present study also found some vevy positive and significant
results of relevance to both TAT research and understanding of the men-
tally retarded. Many variables did achieve statistical significance.
The "happiness difference" variable was significant at the .01 level.
The aggressive subject views his world in terras of much greater happiness
and much leor. ur'happiness than the non-aggressive* One can surmise, that
he is in fact happier. This finding is not surprising when put in the
context of external vsv internal control. The Non-/gg subject engages
in much more internal punishanent and therefore would be expected to be
less happy with himself. The aggressive sifoject mi.ght be hypothesized
as an individual v/ho acts on his impulses and experiences unhappiness
primarily when these impulses are thwarted - as in the case of inter-
vention by an external authority figure. As one might expect, the
aggrec'^-ive has a greater need to escape (pN.O?). In his stories, the
aggressive rejects other people pjoro than the Non-Agg subject (p<.06).
On the ba-is of the TAT, the aggre;osive subject can bo categorized as
an individual vmo experiences a predominance of happiness as opposed to
u/ihappiness and wishes to naximize his happiness at the expense of others.
As the Purceli study (1956) suggested, the aggressive subject reports
more external punishment than the non-aggressive subject (p<.09). The
ratio scores proved to be more sensitive to this factor. The iNon-Agg
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subject shov7ed rtoro TAT iritsraal puni^hinent as opposed to external
punishment (p<.04)< For the Agg S, FA was followed by external punish-
ment (p^,02). For the Non-Agg S, it was followed by internal P (p<.04).
In other words, the Non-Agg appears internally controlled while the Agg
S is externally controlled. In regard to the last ratio measure, it is
suggested that the
-^gg 3 expresses greater involvewent in aggressive as
opposed to socially desirable activities
#
Autonomic Data: As v/as discussed in the Results section, the physio-
logical measures did not prove to be particularly powerful discrimina-
tors« Using the same criteria established for TAT verbal discrimina-
tors, tv/o measures seem adequate. Both occurred m response to V-P
violent stimuli. Kespiration Disruption (less thsji two) and Respiration
(above 60 bpm) have fairly high success ratios ^ Application of these
or any other discriminators should be preceded by an extensive predic-
tive study.
In gons,ral, the physiolor:^ical data achieved significance roughly on
par with the verbal data. Respiration disruption appeared to be the
most powerful measure for both the V«P Series and the TAT high FA - low
FA contrast. It successfully differentiated between aggressives and non-
aggressives at the .02 level. Non-aggressives v/ere generally more d±s-^
rupted than aggressive subjects in the V-^P beries. This was not totally
the case for the TAT stimuli. Here both groups responded differently to
the high FA and low FA stimuli. The K^-Agg group becajne less disrupted
to the high FA material. Appfirently they were not as dis tux-bed by the
high FA material*
10[>
Poi" the V-P Series, respiration (breaths per minute) vras the only
other measure to approach significance (p<.10). In thd.s case, the
breathing rate was considerably higher for the aggressive subjects to
both violent and non-violent stimuli. They either had a higher natural
breathing rate or an increased breathing rate due to a higher level of
anxiety in the experimental situation.
The TAT physiological data did not have any main A effects whatso-
ever. B effects were significant for respiration disruption, and heart
beat rate (high and difference measures). Deceleration in heart beat
rate generally signifies that the subject is attending to the stimuli
more closely. All subjects were more relaxed and attentive to the sti-
muli v/hich drew more FA verbal responses. In addition, the N-Agg Ss
shov/ed less disrupted respiration and more blood vessel dilation (low)
than the Agg Ss when viewing the high FA pull stiuiuli. In regard to the
plethysmograph measure, the Agg Ss appeared more constricted (anxious)
when viewing the high FA stimuli.
In general, the N-Agg subject was more relaxed in the total physio-
logical test situation* Perhaps this was due to a greater confidence in
the benevolence of the staff and people, in general. The N-Agg subject
might not have been afraid of ax)^^ harm by the staff. On the other hai^.d,
the Agg subject is more inclined to perceive life in terms of external
punishment and might have feared punishment in the test situation. Sti-
muli v^hich had aroused fantasy aggression responses in the past might
have made the aggressive subject afraid of punishment in the present.
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Conclusions
1. Verbal analysis of the TAT, physiological response to the TAT, and
physiological revSponse to violent and non-violent stimuli did not
yield good discrimination bet-\7een aggressive and non-ag.-^ressive sub-
jects. Mejiy of the variables \70uld be helpful if used T/ith other
instrumentse This is not to say that TAT and physiological vari-
ables cannot discriroinate at a level of little or no overlap between
K"Agg and Agg distributions. It may well be that the subjects used
in this study were not far enough apart on a behavioraJ continuum*
The most aggressive subjects were primarily verbally aggressive and
only mildly physically a,ggressiveo Perhaps if contrast v^ere under-
taken between criiiiinal psychopaths and cooperative^ responsible sub-
jects, the discriminators v;ould prove to be quite powerful,
2. Slight support vms fovu:id for the Murstein - Starr position that low
or medium hostile stimuli tire better discriminators than hostile TAT
stimuli. It was also noted that hostility evaluation may differ
from fantasy aggression pull of a given TAT stimulus.
3. The TAT and the physiological measures were able to differentiate
between Agg and N-Agg Ss as ..vfell as provide information as to how
they viewed their environment. In this sense, the study supported
the validity of the TAT and the physiological measures as psycholo-
gical instruiuents. The TAT in particular is applicable md meaning-
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ful as a projective instrujnent with the mentally retarded* It is
suggested that those TAT studies which did not attain significance
be reviewed in terms of the emotional climate of the testing situa-
tion and other such variables in an effort to isolate factors v/hich
might have resulted in non-significant findings.
In terms of TAT scoring, ratio scores proved to be particularly
sensitive to differences betv/een aggressive and non-aggressive
subjects.
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J^ly 7, 1969
Dear Staff Member?
Dr, Karnprud, Psychologist, and Mr. Berman, b.P.A. - Psychology, are
collecting data for research which will lead to the development of more
effective screening techniques of student behavior problems.
V/e would appreciate your cooperation in this st\idy. You will be given
a list of students in your ward v<'ho have been chosen on the basis of I.Q.
It is not necessary to write your name on the rating sheet. Our only
concern is v^^ith the rating a student receives and not the person who gives
the rating.
V/e would like to stress that this material will only be used for purposes
of this research and will not become part of the student's permanent
record, or of any other record for that matter. It is vitaily important
that these ratings be based upon your own individual experience v.-ith the
studen t . jVe ju r^^e you not to discuss .your ratings with an:/"one before
CompJ_etion of__the entire _rating:_,sheejbg_
We would appreciate your rating each of the students overall mode of
behavior on the basis of the follov/ing scale. Feel free to refer to this
scale and the rating examples when completing the rating sheet.
0
V
e.ral 3. Mo de_..o f
_
,Beh gAii^OT
Physically Verbally Teasing and V/alking I^on-coopera- Coopera-
Aggressive Insulting Similar Away tion accom« tion
(includes gest- Behavior panied by ex-
t , ures) i X cxise i
Since no one can be qually familiar v/ith every student and a student's
behavior often fluctuates quite a bit, rating may prove quite difficult
in many cases. The best approach is to think of what terms best charac-
terize a student's behavior.
V/e are primarily interested in the ni:unerical rating, but aiiy cormnents you
care to make might give us greater insight into the student's behavior.
For each student, there is a small space to comment further concerning
a student's behavior if you so wish.
In addition, you will be asked to roughly indicate how long you've Imcm
the student and how well you know him. Six month intervals will be quite
. t
l^ow^studenU "piease use the appropriate nuir:ber rather than the word
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or phrase* If you don't know a student, don't give him a behavior
rating- but mark only a "V (don't know student) in this column.
If you are a new staff member or new on this v;ard and are not yet vrell
acquainted with any of these students, you need not fill out the rating
sheet but simple write "i^iliW STAFF" at the top of the rating sheet.
The following cbjx be thought of as general guidelines for each rating.
For example, consider the student who generally responds to frustration,
orders, or confrontation by initiating physical aggression, \vhen he is
unhai^py, it is likely that you had better stay out of his way or get
socked. He gets into fights and may appear to enjoy it. This type of
student fits .catej^ory 6 - the physically agg-ressive person. A number "6"
v/ovild therefore be written in rating coluian by his name<r Need] ess to say,
many students v/ill not fit a specific rating category which describes him
best of the six categories previously listed.
Rating; 5 applies to the student who is inclined to yell insults or pro-
fanity under situations in v?hich a student with r€i.ting 6 might instead
resort to physical violence* Threats of violence directed at a fellow
student or a staff member are also behavior typical of this category.
However, a student who generally behaves in a verbally insulting ,and
physically aggressive manner will receive a rating of 6»
Rating_4 applies to a student who generally behaves in a teasing fashion
if unhappy, sngry, or v/hen he just "doesn't get his way." Other similar
forms of behavior include sarcasm, practical jokes, or persistent man-ner-
isms which the student knows or has been told are irritating to others.
This is the person who is kind of uneasy. It is difficult to be sure
that there is ill intent behind his actions but the result of these
actions often make others angry or uncomfortable.
Rating
.3 describes the person v.'ho walks away from the scene or situation
when linhappy and seeks isolation* He offers no explanation for his v/ith-
drawal. If asked to do something v/hich he doesn't want to do, he is likely
to just walk away. If eJinoyed by another student, he ignores him.
Rating 2 applies to the student who while no cooperative, at least
explains his behta^ior or excuses it. He is concerned about your impres-
sion of him but still gives vent some negative emotiona] feeling. He may
be grumpy or unpleasant but he'll soon follow the behavior with an expla-
nation of apology. If he is very verbally abusive and then apologetic,
he will fall in category "5" not "2". If he is physically aggressive arid
then apologetic, category "6" applies*
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Rating 1 applies to the student who generally cooperates. He may not be
happy, but he goes along. He keeps has problems to hiraself and is no
trouble in the ward.
We realize what v/e're asking you to do is no easy task* Student evalu-
ation requires thoughtful consideration* Howeverj p7X)gress is often
a product of hard work - yours and ours* Your cooperation is vo,tal to
the success of this researchc We consider you a member of the research
tea-^i and would appreciate a.ny conunents or suggestions you care to make.
In addition, if you have any questions, feel free to contact us.
L. R. Berrnan - extension 2415
J. Kamprud, Ed.D., - extension 2538
Thanlc you for your cooperation.
Sincerely,
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j^QJLHl.^Ltion.and Group Formation Lata
K^EARCH Pi^OJECT ON AGGRSSblVl!; BEHAVIOR
PREMCTOHS FOR THE LiENTALLY RETARDED
— James Karaprud, Ed. D
— Lav/rence Berman, B*A
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BSSL A_RCH POPULATION
Range
1,0 to 1.75
2.0 to 2,85
5^0 to 3.8
/i.O to 4.67
5.0 to 5.67
Ratings were based upon at least 6 month acquaintanceship v/ith the
subject except in those cases in v/hich S had been at the institution
for more than 5 roo. but less them 6 mo. In these cases, -.'ratings
were used provided there was high interrx'ajtex,.i^reenient
64 (total population of mentally retarded meiles
or above) in D.V^R, prograjn, Agne\7s State Hospital,
San Jose, California)
-
^
5 Ss (left population pool due to placement or transfer)
61 Ss (those actually rated)
> 2 Ss (dropped because of having been in the D#V.K. program
for less than 3 mor)
59 Ss
These subjects were ranked on basis of X BR ratings. One group will be
formed at each end of the BR continuum. High variability in X BR is
sufficient criterion for exclusion from the two groups.
X BR
1 (11)
2 iu)
3 (14)
4 (9)
5 (11)
6 (0)
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if Accept,
_
' Non-acceptable
T Li 't^ 0 ^ ~* v*i ."r* r% YA If
A Q A
1 0-4 c;7
( a\
v4/'
1 «U 0 no change
50 1 .0 0 "z oc
\>/ 0 ^0 AA• Ob no change
\J) 1,2 0.16 X 2^.O 0*0
( D— 1 1 0.40 4»4 9 /I
7A Q ou 1.4 0.60 4« <^
7ft 9
.5) 1.0 (0.75) eiiect shown \ )
7 c: 1 d4 (a) 1
.5 0.75 5o < r\1 ,0
7Q ^ (^)\ J) 1 .67 0.88 X ^^7^ "bf i , bo iittie eiiect +
C77-4 1 .70 0,78 2, /O 0.85 sorae "+'' effect
p4 V4/ 1.75 0.69 2 7 c; 0 "IX little cnange -
7/^ 04 i<\wy 2.0 A A4.4 0 r\
77 {<\ 2.0 0 • op no change
/*7 t., d ' ^ 0 (2.0) (0.52) ei.x ec t saown ^ j
76-^' r 0 0 n
7^ 1
( 0 to \j) 4 • w n X
p. \j) n OA X 9 1 n1 tU xitT/j.e eiiecu —
ffn 7 0 ^ u • 70 5.0 1 • sorae - eiiect
{ {'-c V4/ 0 oc; 9 7 c: T U
r c 0 cr\
c. « y^j X ^^7 n Aqbo SOUS + eixecT/
t bU (J« ^4 X 9 n A9
/ 1 c-:
X 9 n ^xu • op
I 1 0.87 X A7 n AX
77 ^ (4) 9 7 9 7^ 1 i
7 X n i a\ u
«
4^ A XX n Q
( a\ 1 .00 0 7'^
7^. 1 / 1 . dO X 1 • ( atoB V
70 10 \0) 1 .50 X /n n X7u.p (
0 ^ I u 2 0 0 f X AX9.0;) 9 xc;pp
7 Q ^ 3.0 2.0 / XX 1 • 00
3.17 1.45 X c;
2.11 X c;
7z ^: 5.5 0.75 4,*^5 9 R
1 .78 X ^7 1 R 9
7^ -t Kb) 3.6 1 ,84 4,4U *c • 4
3.66 1 .60 4-= 55 1 A7 sjiiai J — ex 1 eci-
77 5.67 5-55 yf XX405 1 . p
79-9 5.67 1 .54
1 /''-74*67 1 * 6 some + el i ect
5.B 0.96 X 99»*^ 99
( 0- 1 0 \b) 4.0 0 X A5*b C\ A
7/"i 4.0 0 0. PP rnoueia oe ^ ei x ecu
/7- / 4.0 0.67 X n X X5 • 5 no ex X c c t
k^X™ -]
79-0 64 \i) 4.5 0.25 4 eU 1 n1 ft u Y\ r\ cro
*77"5 52 (4) 4.5 0.25 5.0 2.87
75-8 50 (5) 4.66 0.84 4.0 2.83 some effect
79--7 51 (5) 4-67 0.19 4.55 1 .07 some efx'ect
(79-3 79 (5) 4.67 5-55 4.67 0.58 some effect
76-3 60 (5) 5.C 0 5.8 0.90
76-1 50 5.0 0 5.0 2.25 effect to 4*75
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-zi^Accept*
76-5 " 7o"~
Ratings
IU -
*75-5 59 (4)
73-5 60 (4)
76-7 61 (5)
(79-1 81 (5)
79-10 79 (6)
75-9 61 (4)
75-10 58 (5)
79-4 56 (5)
V
i\ VAH^ W
5.0 0.40 5.2
5.0 1 .0 4.0
5.12 0.10 4.25
5.20 0.56 4.0
5.55 0.47 4.0
5.40 0>64 5.6
5^50 0.25 4.25
5.66 0.50 4.66
5.67 0.18 4.53
Non-acceptable
Llmjd. gatin/>:s .Effect^
4«6
2e6 small effect
2.6 no change
0,83
0.67 strong effect
2e6 small effect
0,9 no chejige
U4 some effect
C denotes discard
*79*-2 ran away
69"3 comments indicate psychotic behavior
77- 5 34 years old (not discarded)
78- 1
)
77-4/ ain-ost no verbal coiiiniunication (discarded
76-6)
*73-3 i-lute subject (discarded)
yo^f j
V/orking in a different program and could not be tested (discarded)
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EXPPvRIMEI^TAL Pfi&CEDUBE
iiiLbMRCH PROJECT ON AGGRiiiiSIVE BiitiAVIOH PR^iDICTOP^
FOR THE MjSNTALLY RILTARDED
Janes Ksmprud, ii/d. l>
~— Lav/renco Berman, B.A
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I, LNTHUCTION: (when picking up the subject for testing)?
— because you did really well on the pictures that
Dr. Kajuprud and Miss Hausler showed you, we're going to show you
some more pictures in the West Area. If you do really well again,
you* 11 get a special treat*
II. PRETiLST PEOCEDUREj Introduction to the experimental room and
equipment (radio softly playing in background).
1. Approaching room here's where we're going
to show ycu the pictures."
2. Eq^uipment .Description
a) Projector "This will project the pictures on a screen
inr.ide this room. They are mostly the same pictures Dr. Kamprud
and Miss Kausler showed you."
b) Dynograph machine — "This machine will tell us how much
you like each picture. It v/ill also tell us if you're looking
at each picture. So be sure to sit ver^*- quietly and carefully
look at each picture. You are not to talk* Tnis is not a
test of any kind.* We're just interested in which pictures you
like. So you're very good and look at each picture and sit
quietly with no talking. You can pick one of those candies
when we're finished."
c) Viewing Room — "You're going to sit in this big, comfort-
able chair and watch the pictures on that wall. V/e're going
to close the door so that the planes flying overhead, and
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noise outside, v/on't bother you,"
d) Pjck-'Up Bands — "We're going to put these bands on you.
These wires are connected to the machine and give us the
information we told you about before. It's just like the
equipment sometimes put on the astronauts. You have to be
very good and sit very still when you have these special
bands on. They won't hurt in any way and won't feel an^y dif-
ferent than they do right nov/. Are they comfortable? That's
good. You sure do look like you're comfortable. Now make
sui'e you look kt the pictures and don't talk unless we ask you
to or move around. If you're good and follov/ these instruc-
tions, v;e'll give you that candy bar."
e) Closj.ng — " . I'm going to shut the light
now, (Shut off inside and outside lab lights.) Now I'm
going to close this door so you won't be bothered by noise
outside. It easily opens from the inside when you push this
knob. You won't need to open it however* Okay, now I'm
going to close the door and then talk to you over the intercom."
f) Intercom — "Are you comfortable, ?" Just sit
back and relax. It's just like being in a movie theater, I'm
going to show the pictures in a few moments. Remember to sit
quietly e^ni look at each picture,
III, Pictures presented once physiological measures indicate a relaxed
state. Order of presentation is Korshach, 10 card TAT, then
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violent pictares series. Time is 20 sec, per card and ip„. sec_.,^
between eacb card.
IV* Termination — Subject is \aihooked and thanked for participating*
and then given candy bar of his choice.
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TAT_ b CORING
.
INSTFdrCTIQgS
The fantasy aggression (FA) and positive activity scoring categories (PA)
together comprise a modification of the behavioral rating developed by
the author for original isubject selection and evaluation. This behavioral
scale has been extended to include fantasy murder as v/ell as further
expanded and differentiated into the area of positive activities.
iiach instance of FA or PA should be scored separately.
1. FA outward (animate object - people, animals, etco) Score in the
following fashion:
0 - no FA present
1 - verbal laanuvers (e.g. telling lies or excuses - non-cooperation.)
2 - passive aggression (v.'alking away from people, ignoring thera, etc.)
5 " passive aggression (teasing, vo.gue insulting gestures, irritating
others)
.
4 - verba.l aggression (swearingj ^'teD.ling someone off," verbally
threatening)
.
p - physical aggression (fighting and other violence not resulting
in death)
«
6 - murder.
Objects denote v.'hether the object of the aggression is an animal,
member of peer group, or an adult.
Fa outward (inanimate object):
0 " no FA present
S - stealing someone's property
D - destroying propr^rty
I) - ovmership unspecified
l^p - ov/n property
DO " other's property
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2. PA mot-ive. Please check one of the following categories:
to gain some type of reward (e.g* money, possessions, or
admiration of peer group).
response to frustration, anger, etc.
FA for own sake or just for "kicks*'*
No reason given nor suggested.
3« Process or Course of FA
A. Score whether FA is active or potential.
h, Score whether FA is restrained if previously scored "potential"
category. If FA is restrained, score whether it was restrained
by internal thoughts or fears or whether extex'nally restrained
(his mother wouldn't let him rob the ba?ilc, e.g.)
If FA is placed in the active, unrestrained category, note
whether FA is planned or impulsive.
4« Outcome. Please note that FA need not be active to produce an out-
come. Imagined outcomes and guilt are scored even if FA is never
carried out by the hero.
successful completion of FA
>^^xternal Punishment (P ext.) - e.g. parental disciplining, prison, etc.
Internal l\Lnishment (P int.) - e.g. feelings of. guilt, conscience.
II. Positive Activity (PA). Score each instance.
0 - no PA present.
obeying an order or following a suggestion leading to engage-
ment in constructive, socially desirable behavior (PA ~ e.g.
reading a book, going to church, going to class, etc.)
engaging in constructive behavior on 0V7n initiative.
helping another person, either instxnicting or as fellow jtrirticip^-T^t.
bcore the above also in terms of active or potential. Is the hero thinking
of doing it or actually doing it.
III, Relationship v/ith others^ (dixTerent scoring system but note that
same rules apply to repetition, intensity, etc, as does the Fens &
Epstein system, 1965-640 See page 4 for instructions. In this
instance, intensity or i^epetition will lead to one point more
extreme score. For example, several positive relationship descrip-
tions will receive a total score of 4 not 5 for that card.
Positive Relationships:
5 - positive feeling relationship (e,g« "I like my Daddy,*')
1 - merely identifying member by relationship name (e.g. Mommy,
Dad, girlfriend, buddy, etc.)
0 " no mention of any relationship
Negative Relationships:
3 - negative feeling relationship (e,g, I hate him.)
1 - use of derogatory or depersonalizing name (e.g. "Smith**
instead of Mr. Smith, broad instead of girlfriend, etc.)
0 - no mention of any relationship
IV. Happiness (Fenz <i Kpstein, 1965-64)2
5 - estacy, happing ending, "live happily ever after".
2 - general feeling of happiness or that life is going well.
Included is also the idea that life will become better,
general optimism.
1 - being happy but more transitory and due to a specific circumstance
•
0 " no mention or suggestion of happiness.
Unhappiness:
5 - depression. "Misery, prolonged serious unl-iappinc-os or
extremely acute unhappiness, accompanied by vn. si: to diOj or
feeling of utter hopelessness and despair. Self^•hatred .j»
suicide impulses, deep misery."
2 - sad. "mild to moderate unhappiness, acute situational unhap-
piness. Wot serious in terms of personality disturbance.
(l"liis will be tiie most frequent category scored, an averiige
unhappy story. Stories that are obviously milder will be
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scored 'anhappy* aiid storie.^ obviously to7/ard the upper end
of unhappiness vail be scored 'depression.'"
1 - unhappy, ^^mild^ situational, not serius, temporary."
0 - no mention or su^g-gestion of unhappiness,
V, Punishment - included in this category is punishment associated v/ith
fantasy aggression by the hero (previously scored in I - 4) as well
as general punishment. This v/ould include generalized guilt feelings
a,s v^ell as being punished when iimocent. The sco3:ing pa^ocedure is
the same as I - 4-
YIc Other TAT Scores:
Scoring here will follov/ the basic seven-point scale developed by
Fenz Sc Epstein 1965^64. "Scoring System for Study of Delinquency.*'
Their scoring instructions follow:
V/eight each variable from 0 -6 (7 point scale) with 1 representing
a slight or questionable indication of the variable, 5 average or
mcderate degree of intensity and representation, 5 ^^i^^ intense degree
of magnitude (e«g. killing) and 6 an embellished, vivid, or repetiti-
ous representation of what would otherwise be a 5»
In assigning weights, ma,jor emphasis is to be given to magnitude or
intensity of anger or aggression, or any other V3j:iable in question.
Tiius, killing would normally receive a stronger score than fighting,
which would be stronger than arguing. Modify the v/eight up to one
point on the basis of duration, frequency, vividness of description,
and importance of the variable to the plot.
The following variables are to be scored by the Fenz & Epstein v^hen the
variable is frequent ejnd diverse enough to warrant such subtle weighting*
If survey of the protocols suggest that a variable is infrequent, simply
score for presence or abfience.
P 'Aggression (indicate whether actors are adults or peers)
p Personal limitation
p Restraint
p Nurturance
p Jiejection
p Loss
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n Succorarice
n Nuturance
n Autonomy
n Deference
n Rejection
n Harm-avoidance
n Escape
The preceding needs and presses are well described and illustrated in
the exerpt from the Fenz & Epstein Scoring System (196^-64) appearing
on the next two pages.
In instances, in which only presence or absence of a variable is to.be
scored, it is permissible to score items of great imcertainty with 0.5
instead of 1 .0»
In addition to the needs and presses, score each card for the presence
or absence of the following:
Anger
Indecision
Over-all Violence (Physical violence of both pAgg and nAgg will be scored.
Positive Interaction (v/hether the characters are relating positively
tov/ards each other)
Negative Interaction
VII. The total number of v/ords is to be recorded for each story
•
Each story is to be evaluated for goodness of story development
and logic according to the follovang guidelines:
1. Very Poor - no story, mainly description. The description has
a random quality and does not suggest a story.
2- Poor - description but conveying a sense of a sto2.y.
5. Fair - clearly a stovy but with poorly developed arid
illogical plot.
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4. Good
- logical, well-developed story.
5. Very Good ^ very logical and well^-developed story with extan-
sive elaboration and a sense of style.
1?5
p Kurturance. Someone nourishs, encourages, protects, or cares for the
hero. He receives syiapathy, consolation, pity.
p Hejection^ A person rejects, scorns, loses respect for, repudiates,
turns away from, or leaves the hero, or drops him for someone else.
A parent or a loved one is disinterested in him.
p Succorance, Someone seeks aid, protection, or sympathy from the hero.
There is a helpless, pitiful object to whom the hero responds. The
hero rescues someone.
p Loss, Here the hero loses something or someone (e.g., death of a loved
object) in the course of the story.
p Aggression. Someone is angered tov/ards the hero, or hates him. He is
cursed, belittled, or reprimanded. The hero is attacked or punished
by someone.
p Personal Limitation. The hero is inadequate, lacks ability or intelli-
gence, is incapacitated in some manner, is of less than average
competence.
p Restraint. Someone prevents the hero from doing something* He is
exposed to checks, prohibitions, restraints, confined to an
institution, or confined to his house becaizse of illness or punishment.
n Kurturance. To express sympathy in action, to pity and console, to be
kind and helpful.
n Rejection. To express scorn, contempt, or disdain in action. To turn,
awciy from things, people, oocupatioiis, or* ideas that are alien to
one's interests v/hen such turning av/ay is meant to make another
unhappy. To run away from home when the intent is to make the
parents feel sorry for the way they have behaved.
n Succorance. To seek aid or sympathy, to ask for assistance, to be
homesick, to want help. To ask, or depend on someone else, for
encouragement, support, protection, care. To enjoy receiving
sympathy, nourishment, or useful gifts, (includes Intra-nurturance:
Self-pity, to comfort oneself, to get some enjoyment from one's
ov/n grief. To seek consolation in liquor or drugs),
n Autonomy. To resist coercion, to argue against a source of dominance,
to resist authority, to be independent.
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Escape. To escape or avoid restraint, tc nm away^ to desire freedom
from an intolerable or unpleasant situation*
Deferonce. To fall in line with the wishes of an allied individual,
to be anxious to please, to express adjniration or respect for ethers,
hero worship, (includes n /.ceept&zices to have others B.J)prove 0 .1
one's behavior, to seek approval, to try to make a good impression
on othez^s, to apologise, seek forgiveness, or general acceptajice.
)
Harm-avoidance. To show fear, anxiety, appr'^hension, physical timidity;
tc avoid fights or physical danger. To fear injury, illness or
death. To run away from an enemy or source of pain pr injury,
(includes n Pain-avoidances to be relieved of pain or physical dis-
comfort) .


